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FOCUS, ON]
FRANKLINI
Tax Officer,
Will Review
Assessments

Franklin Township Tax As-
sessor Roger S. Payne said
this week that a pilot study
conducted during the past 00
days has revealed the neces-

@slty of a complete review of
all township assessments,

"Since the re-evaluation of
1967, inequities have developed
in such volume as to require
their correction, in order to
insure the equitable distribu-
tion of the tax burden," he said.

The review of the assess-
meats wlll be conducted by
personnel of the assessor’s
office, he added.

The field assessors will car-
ry identification, and taxpayers
are urged to ask to see such
identification before letting the
field assessors into their
homes,

After the review is complet-
ed, taxpayers will be notified
if any changes in assessments
are indicated.
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SCAP Planning
Auto Program

SOMERVILLE -- An Auto
Mechanics Training ProgTam
for Somerset County is in its
initial planning stages.

one phase will be directly co-
ordinated with the Somerset
County Dealer’s Association.

Z The auto dealers will take
several young men and be re-
sponsible for training them. At
the end of a six month period,
the dealer will consider the
trainees for permanent em-
ployment.

The second phase will have
its base at the Somerville Ar-
mory and will consist of on-
the-job training provided by
two instructors.

The program is being coor-
dinated by John Tibbs, director
of the Manpower Component of
the Somerset Community Ac-
tion Program.
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WEDNESDAY, AUG. 5

PLANNING BOARD, 8 p.m.
Municipal Building.

THURSDAY, AUG. 6

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT,
8 p.m. Municipal Building.

MONDAY, AUG. I0

TASK FORCE REPORT TO
PUBLIC, 8 p.m. SampsonSmith
School.

Long Wait Is Over
Tile Franklin Task Force re-

port on community problems
was officially delivered to rep-
resentatives of the township
council, Board of Education,
and Human Relations Commis-
sion on Tuesday.

David Flaspohler, (left)
chairman of the task force,
gave copies to Mayor Richard
Driver, school board member
Raymond Mesiah, and Probyn
Thompson of the Human Rela-
tions Commission.

Copies of the 3d-page report

MRS. THOMAS E. CLANCY’

¯ may be picked up by residents
at one of three locations: the
Municipal Building, Middle-
bush, the Franklin Library,
Hamilton Street, and the Kings=
ton branch of the Frank]inState
Bank.

A brief summary of the find=
ings of the task force will be
mailed to all registered voters
next month, and a public meet-
Ing will be held on Aug. 10, 8
p.m. at Sampson Smith School
to discuss the report.
(Photograph by Tony LoSardo.)

Mrs. Clancy
Is Delegate
Mrs. Thomas E. Clancy

of Davldson Ave. Somerset, re-
cently served as a delegate to
the Twentieth Annual Conven-
tion of Clipped Wings, United
Air LinesStewardess Alumnae,
Inc., held in Avon Lake, Ohio.

Mrs. C1ancy, wife of local at-
torney Thomas E. Clancy of
Chase & Chase, is the presi-
dent - elect for the New Jer-
sey chapter of Clipped Wings
and will officially be installed
at ceremonies to be held on
Sept. 19.
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Inside....
LETTERS to the editor on

roads, garbage collections, and
the school dress code, along
with revlews of "Cactus
Flower" and "Patton" join our
editorials and other features on
Page 5.

Council Adopts Pollution Law,

Establishes Fines Up To $250
By RUTH SCOTT

An air pollution control or-
dinance modeled on state sta-
tutes was passed unanimously
by the Franklin Township Coun-
cil at last Thursday’s public
meeting at Sampson Smith
School.

The ordinance provides a
minimum fine of $100 and a
maximum fine of $250 for vlo=
lation of the code.

Regulations extend to fuel-
burning equipment, incinera-
tors, and open-air burning. The
township health officer or his
representatives are empowered
to inspect buildings and pre-
mises subject to the law.

During the public hearing,
Christopher DeLar of 18 DeLar
Parkway said the code should
not apply to farmers, and asked
that agricultural areas of the
township be excluded from the
ordlnanoe.

"The farmer has to use fire
to clear the fields," Mr. DeLar
told the council.

He criticized airplanes and
industry for causing pollution,
and asked, "Why does the state
and federal government have to
pick on small people?"

He pointed out there is no
township dump where farmers
can dispose of waste.

Another resident questioned
the effect on orchard owners,
"I have trimming to do," he
said. "There is nmre pollution
on Route 27 by automobiles in
one day than by burning In six
months."

Councilman Lawrence Ger-

her said open burning of trade
waste is allowed providing a
certificate ts obtained from the
State Department of Health.
Farmers could obtain permis-
sion to burn waste under this
provlslon, according to Mr.
Gerber.

William Zdep of 53 Marcy
Street, who was influential in
getting the ordinance intro-
duced, asked council to raise
the maximum fine to $500. He
said he hoped to distribute the
ordinance to other municipali-
ties.

Mayor Richard Driver told
him it would be necessary to
readvertise the complete or-
dinance in order to change the
tins at this time.

lie said council can take the
change under consideration as
an amendment in the future.

A resident asked whether
barbeque pits were covered by
the ordinance. When council
indicated they were not, Mr.
DeLar caused laughter in the
audience by asking, "Is there
any law against the size of the
barbeque pit?"

In other action, counciladopt-
ed by a vote of 8-0-I a resolu-
tion recognizing a need for low-
income single- family housing in
the township. Councilman Bruce
Willlams abstained.

The resolution was requested
by the Housing and Neighbor-
hood Development Corporation
(HAND) as a necessary stepbe-
fore the corporation can apply
for state and federal funds.

HAND Corp. is an autono-
mous, non-profit organization
that was created in 1968 for the

High-Rise Testimony
Will Resume A ug. 6

One week from tonight, on
Aug. 6, the Franklin Board of
Adjustment will resume its
hearing’s on the application of
Mayo Sisler to construct a
high - rise luxury apartment
building of more than 20 stories
at Easton Avenue and Radio
Court.

At the previous hearing, tes-
timony was given by the build-
ing’s architect, a traffic en-
gineer, and Mr. Sisler~s attor-
ney.

Since that time, the members

is hoping to receive permis-
sion from the board to con-
struct a home on the under-
sized Canal Road site.

The Honeyman house was
once the home of Revolutionary
War spy John Honeyman, who
posed as a Tory sympathizer but
acted ,as an agent for George
Washington.

Honeyman was a key figure
in the success of the Battle
of Trenton, for lle reported
to Washington at lfls camp in

of the board have conducted
Bucks County, Pa. that the Hes-

anon-site inspectionofthell.4
stan troops were ripe for a
surprise attack on Christmas

acre tract. Eve, 1776.Among the decisions which
may be rendered at the close
of next weeWs meeting is one
involving a lot adjoining the
historic Honeyman house in
Griggstown.

Stephen Specter of Grlggs-
town, an art magazine writer,

His Griggstown neighbors,
however, believed Honeyman
really was a Tory, and only the
intervention of Gen. Washington
stopped the residents from des-
troying tlm home and driving
out the Honeyman family.

rehabilitation and construction
of housing.

After the meeting, Mr. Wil-
liams said he absiainedbenause
the resolution as worded is "far
too broad." He said "low in-
come" had not been defined to
his satisfaction.

The resolution is not spe-
cific as to locale, number of
units, or rooms per unit, Mr.
Wi111ams said. R is not a wise
idea to adopt the resolution at
a time when the township has
discouraged home building
through its zoning policies, he
added.

The councilman indicated he
would have supported the reso-
lution if it were confined to re-
habilitating existing dwelling
units.

Council adopted unanimously
an ordinance regulating taxi=
cabs that states no taxicab shall
stand at the curb within 15 feet
of the entrance to any railroad
station, theater, hotel, restaur-
ant or other public place, or
within 25 feet of any cross=
walk or fire hydrant,

Also unanimously approved
was an ordinance designating
a previously unnamed street in
Kingston as Sycamore Place.

Council also introduced an
ordinance intended as the first
step in establishing fire lanes
on property devoted to public
use and prohibiting parking in
these lanes.

The township fire inspector,
upon approval of the council,
will establish the fire areas,
to be used by fire equipment
and other emergency vehicles
if an emergency arises.

Bids were received for the
road overlay program. Bidders
were C. J. Pardun of North
Brunswick, I-Ialecrest Co. of
Edison, and Trap Rock Indus-
tries of Kingston.

Council had scheduled the re-
cetpt of bids for remodeling
the Grease Buildingat 935 ]lain-
iron Street, which is to house
two municipal departments and
the township library. No bids
were submitted, however.

Township manager James
Westman was authorized to ad-
vertise that councilwitl receive
bids at the Aug. 13 public meet-
tng.

The resignation of Stephen
Welters from the Human Rela-
tions Commission was ac-
cepted.

The construction of side-

walks on South Middlebush
Road, Elizabeth Avenue, Cam-
pus Drive, Leupp Lane, and
Borger Street was awarded to
low-bidder E. A. Barbosa, Inc.,
of East Brunswick.

Mayor Driver said curbs and
gutters also would be installed
on some of the streets.

A group of residents of Rose
Street appeared to request that
repairs be made on their street.
"They’re trying io kill us with
dus~," Mrs. J. C. Paun, 38 Rose
Street, told council. "We’re
sick and tired of living on
promises."

Mayor Driver said he was not
aware of any promises. He said
the road will receive chips and
oil this year, and will be con-
sidered in the budget next year
for permanent construction,

He said council was going to
try to limit the weight of ve-
hicles on the street to four
tons.

A resident asked that there
be additional lighting on Ham-
ilton Street, Mr. Westman said
a study had been done and
recommendations made, and
additional or brighter lighting
should be going in now that road
work is finished.

’Cactus Flower’Is Blooming
The current production at the Villagers’ Barn Theatre, Middlebush, is "Cactus Flower," a comedy

which Abe Burrows adapted from a French play, The former Broadway hit and recent motion picture
features George Walthy of Franklin Park (left] as playboy dentist Dr, Jutian Winston. Lorraine Scheider
portrays his nurse/receptionist. Bill Lehne portrays Igor, a struggling novelist, and Chris̄  O’Connor plays
Toni, the dentist’s offbeat mistress. (See related story in our Arts section, page 4,)

Franklin Task Force’s Job Is Done
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Franklin Task Force on Community

Problems has finished its report after six months of investigation.
Only .~00 copies of the full 34-page report have been printed,

and most township residents will receive only a four-page sum-
mary in the mail.

Rather than attempt a summary of the entire report in one
lengthy news article, which would necessarily reflect only an
editor’s viewpoint of what conclusions were most significant,
¯ the News-Record will print as much of thefull report as possible
in four installments.

The first installment is the section on "people," which follows.
Subsequent issues will feature the report’s comments on town-
ship services ("The Place") and "The Schools," which will 
presented in two parts due to its length.

Because of space problems, some editing is Inevitable, but a
sincere effort will be made to present as much of the entire
document as possible.

Comments on the task force report are welcome in the form
of letters to the editor.

This report will affirm that the problems currentlybeing faced
and being avoided in Franklin Township are in microcosm those
which are also proving divisive throughout our entire nation.
While such an observation provides little towards a solution
of these problems, it does permit a perspective in evaluating
them.

Recent decades have brought phenomenal scientific and techni-
cal progress. We have felt the impact of the development in
Franklin. There has been progress in the social realm as
well; however, much is yet to be done. People have evidently
found it easier to accommodate their relationships with the
advancing states of technocracy than with fellow human heings
in their social development.

There is the suspicion that the complexity and magnitude
of social problems in recent years, the periodic and violent
removal of key leadership figures from the national scene,
and the considerable drain on our physical and ideological re-
sources occasioned by the East Asian conflicts have together
resulted in wholesale confusion and loss of human connected-
hess.

People have been rendered insensitive to the opinions and
sufferings of others. In their numbness born of exhaustion they
have permitted their as yet undeveloped positions on most social
issues to become solidified. Inadequate and often simplistic non-
solutions to social ~roblems have resulted.

The chief result of this arrested development, and the one
which appeared most consistently problematic to the Task Force,
is the intense polarization which has taken place in Franklin
Township. "Lack of communication" is the Issue here.

Positions have hardened between those for whom change pre-
sents a threat and those for whom change is imperative. Allow-
ing a peace rally is for some a threat to order while for others
it is basic to freedom of expression. The pressurefor black
identity and the institution of black history studies in the schools
is similarly seen both as a throat and a necessity.

The inability of each group to bring about its desired ends and
the resultant frustration have driven each faction to seek extra-
legal avenues and in some cases to threatenviolent means. Fur-
ther polarization exists between the black and white communi-
ties in Franklin, and, perhaps more sigmtftcantly, between the
mlddle and lower economic classes within each of these ga’oups.

The Task Force is not convinced that adequate communica-
tions between factions and a reasoned approach to problem
solving is an impossibility for Franklin. We are persuaded,
however, that a number of serious obstacles must be removed
in order for this to happen. At present we have a generally
apathetic citizenry - one need only look at the voter turnout
in townshlp elections to verify this fact.

This may be attributed to many causes among which are the
fact that occupational interests are often elsewhere, the tran-
sience of the community and lack of effectiveness when interest
is demonstrated. Apathetic citizens have little or no under-
standing of the workings of local government and thus of its
problems, all of which leads to their being unable to bear their
share of the responsibility and ultimately to ineffective
government.

We feel that a great disservice has been done to Franklin
because governmental agencies have failed to communicate with
each other. In many instances the needs of one agency can be
met by another. We recommend that direct lines of communica-
tion between the township government and the school system be
established by means of an effective liaison committee which
would consist of equal numbers of members of the Council and
the Board of Education along with the Town Manager and Super-
intendent of Schools.

The problem and opportunity of guiding our young people
is much on the minds of all our citizens today. Opinions appear
to polarize about the issue of permissive vs. strict discipline.
However even to phrase the issue in such terms is to misread
both our responsibility and the problem itseIL In a time when
much of the received value system and practically all authority
is being challenged, deeper and more searching questions need
to be raised.

Young whites at least have experienced a relative affluence
throughout their entire lives, and are now calling into question
a value system based on the accumulation of possessions. We do
them and ourselves a service ~n encouraging their

to the moral aspects of questions regarding their behavior,
vocation, employment of resources, as well as large issues of
environment, peace and war, and civil rights. Sensitizing of
this type has traditionally been the responsibility of parents,
and families as the primary social group.

However, in our community, as in the entire nation, there
is evidence that the effectiveness of the family is waning, both
because it attempts less in terms of determining the character
and supervising the activities of its members, and also because
social pressures tend to work against ~uch influence. Profes-
sionals in the schools are especially aware of the shortcomings
of families in this area, as the responsibility which has been
largely abdicated by parents falls increasingly to school personnel.

While many young whites are asking, in effect, "Why do
I need the things I have?," young blacks are often having to
ask, "Why do I not have the things I need?" Having quite possi-
bly lived their entire lives within the sight of material pros-
perity without having been a part of it, blacks can easily ques-
tion a system which promises equality of opportunity.

After fifteen years of concentrated activity in the civil rights
movement, black people still experience, a withholding of their
basic freedoms, often with the quiet sanction of government,
both national and local. Symbolic actions and verbal protests
seemingly without number have elicited little response, and
exhausted their willingness to listen.

Their frustration and distrust is read by the community as
apathy. The continued assaults on the human spirit which blacks
have undergone have in cases made them vulnerable and have
hindered relations.

To pursue our present course will involve the continuing
polarization of the American community and, ultimately, the
destruction of basic democratic values. The alternative is
neither blind repression nor capitulation to lawlessness. It is
the realization of common opportunities for all within a single
society. What white Americans have never fully understood-
but what black Americans can never forget - is that white society
is deeply implicated in the ghetto.

White institutions created it, white institutions maintain it
and white society condones it. The responsibility still rests
on the white community to act in good faith to overcome the
credibility gap between its stated ideals and its past actions.
Leaders in the black community similarly must recommit
themselves to press for peaceful solutions for effectlng change
and remedying grievuaces.

The type of revolutionary posturing and recourse to law-
lessness which has occasionally shown itself in the past only
inhibits progress and encourages racist elements in the area.

The drug problem cuts across all social and economic levels
in tile community. It is only now beginning to receive the amount
of attention it warrants. The drug situation presents itself
through "funnel phenomenon," that is, many factors lead into
and determine one common behavioral action, in this case,
the use of drugs.

As the community deals with the drug problem, it must assess
the motivations informing their use. Here again, unstable home
situations, where communication and concern are not evident,
are a factor. There is evidence that usage is higher among
youths with no religious connections. Peer group pressures,
and the "fad" mentality that governs our society as a whole
also is at play here. Some drug information only serves to
pique the imagination of the young, and invitethem to experiment.

Those most acquainted with the horrors of drug addiction,
former addicts themselves, might well be used to educate
and deter students. By providing treatment for those who need
it, and guidance in educating others against it, we can begin
to meet our responsibility concerning this community, educa-
tional and familial problem. Strengthening the knowledge and
self esteem of our young people will enable them to construc~
sensible alternatives to drngs.

Again mirroring the national scene, there appears to be neith-
er a great deal of cooperation nor much impact on the community
by the churches in Franklin Township. Differing backgrounds
and problems of organization make this understandable in part.
Yet the fact remains that by definition and the reason for their
being, they ought to attempt more in terms of bettering the
community in which they are located and effecting attitude
changes among their members.

Franklin Township is fortunate in the variety and composition
of its citizens and the range of life styles possible within its
boundaries. As we develop this social mixwill become more and
more an advantage in structuring a richly diversified culture for
our citizens and providing educational experiences for ouryoung.

The responsibility for unifying and stimulating Franklin lies
within each and every one of its residents and most vlslbly
within her elected officials. From them we expect not a bland
exhortation to conformity, but an adventuresome and creative
approach towards utilizing our diversities while emphasizing
the strengths we hold in common. Fostering an identity by
community drives and specific corn munlty celebration days would
be helpful. We recommend that the Council appoint a "Community
Celebrations Committee" to review and coordinate existing com-
munfty gatherings such as parades, festivals or concerts with the
intention of increasing participation by the entire community and
also to seek new forms of community celebrations.

(Next Week: An analysis of township services.)
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Cran, Brown And Braddock
Appointed To Bank’s Board
The Somerset Trust Company bury College in Vermont. He re-

announced the appointment of three
new members to the bankes Fin-
derne- Martinsvtlle Advisory
Board. The new board members
are John R. Cran and Robert H.
Brown Jr. of Martinsville and
William K. Braddock of Fleming-I
ton.

Mr. Cran, who has been asso-
ciated with Johns-Manville Cor-
poration since 1951, is manager of
the Manville plant, Pipe Division,
J-M Products Corporation. He
Joined the company as a research
engineer at the Finderne Research

/ Center and later served as a
engineer with the Sales Depart-
ment in New York and as a prod-
ucts manager for the same de-
partment prior to his assignment
at the plant here.

He attended high school in
Greenwich, Conn., and Middle-
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ceived his baccalaureate degree
in 1951 and Joined J-M later that
year. His military service was
with the U.S. Navy.

Mr. Cran is active in Bey Scout-
ing and currently serves as as-
sistant leader of the Martinsvflle
Webelos Paok. He is married to
the former Ruth Parry. Their
children are Robert and Penny
Cran. The family resides on
Middle road.

Mr. Brown is treasurer of the
Somerset Tire Service, Bound
Brook. He has been associated with
the firm since 1960. From 1946
to 1960, he was the owner-man-
ager of the Hotel Putnam in De-
Land, Fla. He was born in De-
Land and attended both high school
and college in that community,
receiving a bachelor of science
degree in 1943 from Stetson Uni-
versity.

He took postgraduate work at

Northwestern University as a U.S.
Navy student in Midshipman’s
School. He served on active duty
as a Naval Reserve officer from
1942 to 1946. Mr. Brown and his
wife Dorothy are parents of five
daughters, aged four to 15. They
reside on Redwood road.

Mr. Braddock is vice president
of the Braddock Heat Treating Co.,
Inc., Bound Brook. His profes-
sional memberships include the
Metal Treating Institute, Ameri-
can Society for Metais, American
Welding Society and American Soc-
iety of Manufacturing Engineers.

He is a graduate of South Plain-
field High School and Newark Col-
lege of Engineering. Mr. Brad-
dock is a native of Glen Ridge.
His military service was with the
U.S. Coast Guard.

He and his wife Shella Ann have
two children, John Kellis and Lisa
Ann. They reside on Valley View
Drive in rural Flemington.

FSB Promotes McClary
To Vice President, Director

James P. McClary of Somer-
ville has been appointed vice
president and director of Cor-
porate Services Division of Frank-
lin State Bank, announced Anthony
D. Schoberl, President.

Prior to Joining Franklin State
Bank, Mr. McClary was a vice
president of the Somerset HilLs
and County National Bankin charge
of the Marketing Division. He for-
merly served as a vice president
in charge of the Mortgage Division
at the Somerset Trust Company.

Mr. McClary attended Rutgers -
The State University, American
Institute of Banking, New Jersey
Bankers Public Relations School,
Burroughs Computer Concepts
School, N.Y.C., and M.A.L Real
Estate Appratsal School.

A resident of Somerville, Mr.
McClary has been very active in
community affairs. Presently, his

J
memberships include the Somer-
ville Rotary, New YorkMetropoli-
tan Industrial Real Estate Brokers
Association, New Jersey Alliance
of Businessmen, Somerville Jay- JAMES P. MC CLARY
cees and Watchung Council Boy
Scouts of America.

Mr. Schoberl said Lhat Mr. Mc-
Clary brings to Franklin State
the kind of experience that will
be invaluable to the future de-
velopment of the bank.

Mr. McClary is married to the
former Rose Marie Santangelo of
Scotch Plains. They have four
sons, James HI, Andrew, David
and Mark.

Franklin State Bank, in its sev-
enth year of operation, reported
fiscal year - end 1970 assets of
over $80 million. Franklin state
Bank has offices in Somerset, Un-
ion and Middlesex Counties. The
bank boasts that they have the
longest banMng hours in the State.
The bank is open daily 8 a.m. to
8 p.m. and Saturday 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.

County College Plans
Self-Study Program
Dr. Robert Kirkwood, Executive

Security of the Middle States Asso-
ciation of Colleges and Secondary
Sehoois, was onthe sceneTuesday,
July 21, as Somerset County Col-
lege began planning a year-
long institutional self - study.

A final step in the accreditation
process, the study will require
that the faculty and staff analyze
every aspect of the college’s op-
erations, in depth, in order to
evaluate how wed it is meeting its
goals and objectives.

Dr. Klrkwood spoke to a com-
vimons on the various ways that
senung me CUAZUgU’~ -~uvuz’aJ~Ut-
visions on the varous ways that
the study can be approached.

"The result," he said, "should
be to get each member of the in-
stitution involved in thinking about
the institution’s strengths, its
needs and ways in which it can
more successfully meet its goals
and objectives in the future."

During the academic year,
Somerset will be examing such
things as student needs, faculty
make - up, teaching methods, and
instructional resources. Daniel
Phillips, chairman of the Sel~-
Study Committee, and asststant
professor of business, expects
that each faculty and staff mem-
ber will become involved in the
evaluation process.

When the self - study has been
completed and the results report-

ed to the Middle States Associa-
tion, a team from the accredit-
iKg agency will visit the col-
lege for several days after which
they will make a recommendation
regarding formal accreditation.

Meanwhile, Somerset’s credits
are "being accepted by New Jer-
sey’s public four year col-
leges and other public and pri-
vate four year colleges throughout
the country.
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Sacred Heart
Church Sponsors
August Bazaar

The Sacred Heart Church of
Manville will sponsor a Church
Bazaar during the week of Aug.
17-22 on the church grounds.

A variety of rides, games and
home cooked foods will be avail.
able at the bazaar.

The Roy. Martin A. Madura is
the honorary chairman of this
event while the Rev. Stan Magiera
is the executive chairman. Nich-
olas Berezansky has been named
general chairman of the bazaar.

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
4-ox. JAR FIIEEZ’ DRIED

MARTINSON COFFEE
COUPON GOOD THRU SAT,. AUG. 1 ]$’Nil

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
3-o*. JAR

HESTEA PURE TEA
COUPONGOOD THBU SAT.. ~UG, 1

~OUPON p~ft

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
I.Ib. PKG. UNSALTED

MAZOLA MARGARINE
COUPON GOOD THRU SAT,, AUG. 1 *o,

NVl
MID

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
ONE It-DE, PKG. OF CHEESE, SAUSAGE

TOASTA PIZZA
COUPON GOOD THRU SAT., AUG, 1

WITH THIS COUl~’tq AND PURCHASE OF
FOUF ~z. PKGS.

ROYAt ~ELATINS
COUPON GOOD THRU SAT.. AUG. 1 Ic

MaD

FAMILY SIZE 6’..oz.

GLEEM It ’"~
TOOTHPASTE

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASU OF
THREE 18-o=. PKOS. DUNCAN HINES

LAYER CAKE MIXES
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

TWO 26.0L IOTTUEG

HEINZ KETCHUP
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

tO-oz. PKG, CELENTANO

CHEESE PIZZA

PRICESIFFICTIVI THIIU SAT., AUGUST t,t, WE RISIllVI 1tll RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES,

WITH THIS couPoN AND PURCHASE Of
BOTTLE OF I00

BAYER ASPIRIN
COUPON GOOD THRU SAT.. AUG. 1

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N,J.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES, WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 ’p.m.
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Visil your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.

NOW OPENv

,., Or/g/ha/
ARTHUR TREAoHER’S

IT’S A TREAT THAT CAN’T BE BEATI

FRANKIN BLVD.
between Hamilton Ave.

& Rt. 27 - Somerset

WE PAY

ON ALL-
REGULAR
SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS ---

COMPOUNDED ANE
PAID QUARTERLY

Our Nite
Depository..

OPEN

24 HRS,

A DAY

EVERY

DAY!
Yes, you con make deposits
ANYTIME... day or night...
when you use our convenient
"Depository" servicel We’ID
mail you o receipt after each
tronsactionl Enjoy this "24
Hour" service OFTENI

"BANKING HOURS-
Mon. Tues. & Wed.

0 a.m. to 3 p.m.
ThSrs. - 9 a.m. to 6 p, rn.

Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
,.m. to 7:30

,!
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~, <J-M Reports
Lower Sales
And Earnings
Sales and earnings of Johns-

Manville Corporation for the sec-
ond quarter of 1970 were lower than
in the same period last year, C.
B. Burnett, President, reported.

Sales for the second quarter
amounted to $140j411,000 compared
with $152p287,000 for the same
period in 1969. Second quarter earn-
ings were $8,700,000 or 53 cents
per share of common stock com-
pared with $12,076p000 or 72 cents
per share for the same period last
year.

Sales for the first six months
were $255,482,000 compared with
$274,949,000 for the same period
last year. Year to date earnings
were $14,071,000 or 85 cents per

~share of common stock compared
with $19,369,000 or $1.15 per share
in 1969.

Mr. Burner noted that slackening
sales volume in the second quar-
ter reflected the decline of general
economic activity and the contlnu-
ing low level of new housing, school
and water system construction. Mr.
Burnett stated that the Companyts
program to eliminate low profit
product lines also reduced sales
volume.

"The lower level of earnings for
the latest quarter resulted from
the decrease in sales volume in
the face of higher raw materials
costs and spiraling wage and bene-
fit rates beyond commensurate
gains in productivity," Mr. Burner
said.

Johns-Manville, serving world-
wide markets, is a major producer
of construction materials, indus-
trial products, pipe and insulations
and a leading miner of
diatomite, perlite and gypsum.
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Summer Camp For Special Children
five to the mid-20ts, are dif-
ferent from the usual crowd
attending summer camps; they
are retarded.

The camp participants come
from Somerset and Middlesex
counties and receive free trans-
portation to the Bound Brook
camp, according to campdirec-
tot Mrs. Patricia Westrich.

The campts objective, ac-
cording to Mrs. Westrlch, is to
continue the school program
the children receive during the

More than 70 children and
young adults are attending the
Happy Day Camp, sponsored by
the Rarltan Valley Unit of the
New Jersey Association for ICe-
tarded Children Inc.

The camp is located on the
grounds of the Union Carbide
Park ]Bound Brook, since the
coml;,hay has donated the use
of its facilities to the Raritan
Valley Unit.

The children and young
adults, who range from ages

year and to "give them some=
thing to do during the summer
months and to have them be-
come part of a group."

The five week long summer
program offers the children a
diversity of activities that in-
clude sports such as swimming,
arts and crafts and music.

There are 14 counselors,
mostly area_high school stu-
dents, who spend their time with
the children and give them a
little extra help and care when
needed.

The Rarttan Valley Unit,
serving Somerset and Middle-
sex Counties, is a community

organization and consists of
persons who are ~interested in
the mentally retarded of all
ages.

The Unit, organized in 1948
by Parents and friends of re-
tarded Persons, sponsors edu-
cational programs and recrea=
tlonal programs for the mental-
ly retarded in the Somerset and
Middlesex area.

Unit operating funds are de-
rived from United Fundalloca-
tions, one annual raffle and
bowling tournament, member-
ship dues, tuitions and grants
for services, and from dona-
tlons.

PHOTOS BY TONY LO SARDO

Assigned To Labrador !
U. S. Air Force SergeantHarold of the Strategic Air Command,.~

W. Keller, son of Mr. and Mrs. America’s nuclear deterrentforceIHarold G. Keller, 7 Briarwood of long range bombers and inter-J
Drive, Somerset, has arrived for continental ballistic missiles. He]
duty at Goose Air Base, Labrador. previously served atGrtffissAFB,I

Sergeant Keller, a security N.Y. |
policeman, is assigned to the 95th The sergeant is a 1966graduateI
Security Police Squadron, a unit of Franklin High School. ]

PLASTIC CONTAINER tops are put to good use by the children who convert them into colorful
necklaces.

Alcina Is Promoted
NEW YORK=-Sal Alcina of

Somerset has been appointed
assistant sales manager of re-
tall fabrics for ~he retail and
specialty fabrics division,
Springs Mills, Inc. He has been
with the company since 1964.

LUNCH BREAK -- After a snack of crackers and fruit juice, the
children are off to their swimming lessons.

x, .,~ ~. ~ ~

.t,,t,~. :~ " .,;, ,,’,.,~, _ ~ , . ’ . ¯ , . , .....

YOUNG ADULTS participating in the Day Camp program enjoy ;ideonthemerrv-go-round.

ARE YOU A REGISTERED VOTER?
IF NOT, on the following days special registration will he held in the Bore Clerk’s Office,

2nd Floor, Municipal Building, 101 South Main Street, Manville, New Jersey.
OAILY: Monday thru Friday- 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

SP,,ECIAL REGISTRATION- EVENING HOURS -from 6:00 to 9:00 P.M.

AUGUST 13,20,27
SEPTEMBER 3,10,17,18,21,22,23,24,

QUALIFICATIONS
1) Persons must be 21 years of age at the time of voting
2) Person must be citizen of the United States
3) Person must be resident of the State of New Jersey for six months and County of
Somerset for forty days on or before the date of the General EJection which will be held on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1970.

Persons moving from their present address within this period must notify of their change

of address.
Persons who are naturalized citizens must present their naturalization papers when

registering.

LAST DAY TO REGISTER IN 0ROERT0 VOTE IN
THE GENERAL ELECTION IS THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24,1970

GENERAL ELECTION DAY IS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1970

Francis A, Peltack
Bormtgh Clerk

MORE SAVINGS! MORE SELECTION! MORE SERVICE!

FAMOUS BRANDS FROST-FREE REFRIGERATORS SLASHED
YOU SELEOT FROM THESEt ADMIRAL,, AMANA , . FRIGIDAIRE . . gENERAL ELEOTRIO
., HOTPOINT., KELVINATOR . , gORGE..WESTINGHOUSE . . WHIRLPOOL., gIBSON , .

OHARGE
IT

With
A

BCA
Revolving

Charge

FREE DELIVERY! FREE SERVIOEI
Famous Make Frost Free Side-by.Side

No defrosting ever in either Refrig-
erator or Freezer. Three adjustable
cantilevered shelves.. Independent
temp. controls. Roll away wheels.
Twin porcelain crispers.

Exactly As Shownl  328

I

Holpoinl 24 Ou, Ft, Frost Free Side, by.Side
15 cu. ft. NO FROST Refrigerator, 9 cu. ft.
NO FROST Freezer. Cantilevered shelves.
314 lb. capacity freezer. Rolls out on
wheels for convenience. 3 crispers.

Model CSF 624 J  469
2.DR. 15 CU. FT.

FROST FREE
Refrigerator.Freezer

s228
CHARGE ITI

16 CU. FT.
Side-By-Side

FROST FREE
Rdrig.-Freezer

 299
SAVE slOg

20 CU. FT.
Side-By.Side

FROST FREE
Refrig,-Freezer

’359
SAVE =1OO

22 CU. FT.
Side.By-Side

FROST FREE
Refrig.-Freezer

 379
SAVE s100

21 CU. FT.
Side-By-Side

FROST FREE
Rdrlg.-Freezer

s399
Factory Installed

Ice Maker

2
gre~t
stores

WINNING

81WESr MAIN STREET
SOMERVILLE

OPEN 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. - SAT. 6:00 P.M.
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HUGE REDUCTIONS
STOREWIDE SAVINGS
EASY CREDIT

ARB:NGEMENTS

TV EASY LOUNGER

 s9995 ’74"s
Polyfoam, vinyl cover
Locks in 3 positions

MAPLE BUNK BED

$1 4 9’s
Colonial style, ladder
& guardrail. Separates

,,

KNEEHOLE 5-DR. DESK

wa,$6419~ ,499S
Mahogany or maple
finish, antiqued pulls

DINETTE ENSEMBLE

we, s~9.95 $ 6 49s
No-mar extension table
4 chairs, chrome finish

4-SHELF CABINET

w~,s24.ss= 199s

2-door metal utility, 24 x
12 x 54 . White.

EXTRA FIRM
TWIN or FULL SIZE

wa, S S950 s99.
Matching box spring and
mattress, lace tufted,
striped

THRIFTY
FURNITURE

127"49 West Main St., Somerville,

.[l]kl : [-I’;~ll.T_%’J I :J q ~ : It ’k’ll4
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Comedy Continues I ENTERTAnNMENT il I NIIWIII I
= Mu= l=]jAt Barn Theatre c.o= ,I WE PAY

LEGE, ORG NA INSTITUTE re- I| .......
MIDDLEBUSH--The V/l- tor forthe"MorningTelegraph" SUMMER INTIME, pHr~n:eliton cttals

[~
Lagers
senting, in the Barn Theater,
Abe Burrow’s smash comedy
hit, "Caetus Flower," directed
by Norman Schneider.

Starring in the roles of Juli-
an Winston, the dentist, and
Stephanie Dickinson, the nurse-
receptionist, are GeorgeWalthy
of Franklin Park and Lorraine
Schneider of North Plainfield,

Igor and Toni are played by
Bill Lehne and ChrisO’Connor,
both of whom are college stu-
dents majoring in theater.

Milt Keiles of East Bruns-
wick plays Harvey, the dental
patient who becomes the invent-
ed boyfriend of the invented
wife. He is research dlrec-

Brecht West
To Present
Heide Play
NEW BRUNSWICK-- "At War

With The Mongols," a new
play by Robert Heide, will op-
en at Brecht West, 61 Albany
St., today at 9 p.m.

Mr. Heide is the author of
"Moon," previously produced
by Brecht West, and"TheBed,"
which was produced off -
Broadway and made into aFea-
ture film by Andy Warhol. He
has also written three plays
for the Care LaMama Troupe.

"At War With The Mongols"
will star John Gilman and Lin-
da Eskemas. Performances
will be given Thursdaythrough
Saturday nights for the next two
weeks. Curtain time is 9 p.m.,
with late shows Friday and
Saturday at 11 p.m.

Reservations may be made
by calling the theatre between
4 and 7 p.m, at 828-2750.

EVERYSAT.&SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAML~Me, BALLROOM
H Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J.

The Largest Ballroom m the East
With all Big BandsI

Sat. Stan Maze
Sun. Joe Payne 8-12

are currently pre- and last appeared on the Villag-
ers’ stage in ’~rhree Men on a
Horse."

Senor Sanchez, the dentalpa-
tient who willingly gets drawn
into the zany plot, is beingpor-
frayed by Bill Olland of Ber-
keley Heights. He is a student
of dramatic arts at Emer-
son College in Boston.

Mary Lehne, who appeared
last season in the Villagerst
production of "Lovers", plays
Mrs. Dixon Durant, the dowag-
er who is also a dental patient.
Mrs. Lehne has been seen
in many community theater pro-
ductions.

Others in the cast are Marge
McGovern, Robert Nagel, and
William Of Day, in roles of a
girlfriend, a music-lover, and a
waiter.

"Cactus Flower" can be seen
on Fridays and Saturdays at 8:40
p.m., and Sundays at 7:30 p.m.
through Aug. 16. Reservations
may be made by calling the Barn
Theater Box Office at 844-
2710.
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Visit By

Freehold
Troupe

Summer Intime will play host to
the Theatre Arts Guild of Free-
hold, in a special performance
of John Llttlewood’s musical "Oh,
What a Lovely War, on Sunday,
August 2, at 8:30 p.m. The Free-
hold little theatre group, which
has been in existence for ten
years, produces 4 play~ and mu-
sicals a year.

The guest appearance will sup-
plement Summer Intime’s regular
schedule of drama in repertory
and Monday and Tuesday evening
Films.

"Oh, What a Lovely War" is
a revue based on events of World
War I, done in the manner of
the old-fashioned traveling Eng-
lish music hall show. By inter-
spersing the popular songs of
the era with dramatic vignettes
from the battlefields, streets
London, and councils’of govern-
ment, a tragi-comlc panorama of
those incredible years is evoked

SUMMER FILM FESTIVAL
CONTINUES AT INTIME
Summer Intime;s Fllm Festival

will continue on Mondayand Tues-
day evening, August 3 and 4, with
showings of "Duck Soup" and
"Whatever Happened to Baby
Jane" at 8 p.m. in the air-con-
ditioned auditorium of McCormick
Hall, the University Art Museum.

"Duck Soup" is one of the Marx
Brothers most famous comedies.
Filmed in 1933, it alsostars Mar-
a-at at Dumont

The Tuesday feature, "Whatever
Happened...", is the award-
winning story of aging film rec-
luses played by Bette Davis and
Joan Crawford.

Tickets for the Film Festival
are unreserved and are sold at
the door before the performance.

The DIWORE[
RAIl[ would be much
lower if every husband

gave his wife a

HOLIDAY BRIAI 
every week!Try it.

it’s like eating out right
in your own dining
room. And the only

tip you have to give the
waitress is a kiss!

(lll(li[l~ ¯ sutrooo ̄  SPAR[ RIBS
The Food You’re Proud To Serve

[RI[[ D[IIW[RY OR (ALE AH[AD
FOR $P[[DY $[RVK[

9 SOMERSET PLAZA
(Near Grand Union)

Somerset, N.J.
Tel: 247 - 3500

Bucks FetesSimon
Joe Flynn and Edward Earle, as Oscar and Felix, "TheOdd Couple"
in the Nell Simon Comedy at the Bucks County Playhouse, have a
small domestic crisis. A good beginning to a series of four hits to be
presented at the Playhouse during their August Nell Simon Festival,
this one runs through Saturday. Mr. Earl is embarrassingly funny as
the irritating and meticulous Felix who quick ly drivesthe brash and
sloppy Oscar Madison up the wall of hi~ bachelor pad.

E =

- Intime Interprets Pinter
Summer Intlme presents

"The Homecoming",
by Harold Pinter

* * *

~ome plays gather them-
selves in the memory around
the probing excitement of a
single characterization, others
insure their impact by the group
conquest of some formidable
technical difficulties. But it is
part of Harold Plnter’s eerie
hammerlock on our imagina-
tions that the best productions
of his work become all but in-
visible, serving chiefly to bring
us into head-on collision with
his fun-house-mirror image of
our grinning public banalities
and harrowing private fear.

Net unexpectedly, this makes
him a fiendishly difficult play-
wright to produce. Actors want
to be remembered, directors
want to impress, designers
strive for effect. But inso-
far as they succeed in these
endeavors, the strangely trans-
lucent quality known by now
as "the pinteresque" is sure
to be obscured.

R is therefore high praise
to say that with on exception
the company of actors is all
but forgettable, cast and di-
rected so closely to type that
one scarcely saw any per-
forming ht all. I don’t mean
for a moment that the stagewas
not peopled with challenging,
inexplicable and even unfamil-
iar persons; it’s just that most
of them were Plnter’s people,
not Summer Intime’s.

Most transparent--and hence
most affecting -- of all were
Daniel Berkowitz and Alice
White as the talkative Lenny
and his enigmatic sister-in-.
law, Ruth. Both are virtually
undisguisable actors: Miss
WhRe’s imposing stature and
huge gleaming eyes being per-
haps even harder to hide than
Mr. Berkowitz’s angular pro-
file and unique (ff unplaceable)
accent. That is, I think, part
of why they are so successful
here. Both spend most of their
technical energies on staying

out of the way of Pinter’s
weirdly banal dialogue, neither
underscoring its oddness nor
cluttering its famous, endless
pauses with Method-elegy.
They simply speak what is
written for them, as clearly
and unambiguously as possible,
trusting the lines. Pinter does
not let them down: the effect
is quite stunning.

Contrast with this William
Hootkins’ pyrotechnical per-
formance as Max, the father
of the family and pivotal figure
of the play. As if loath to
underuse his enormous phy-
sical and emotional skiIls,
he moves agonizingly through
his huge role, wringing every
potent drop of theatricality
from even the most innocuous
of Pinter’s lines.

Between these extremes of
the daringly submissive and
the (merely)technically im-
pressive, the rest of’the small
cast builds a firm and convinc-
ing family of characters for
Pinter to unwrap for us.

A final word about design.
Each setting is more apt and
provocative than the one be-
fore, and the general stand-
ard has long since passed any-
thing Princeton audiences have
been familiar with.

This kind of playing makes it
very hard to evalnate a
director. Once the traffic pro-
blems are solved, directing
Pinter is largely a matter of
coaching actors, balancing
scenes. Thus I would praise
the visiting Sally Brophy for
the general tone of the pro-
duction, and chide her for let-
ting Mr. Hootkins run crook,
especially in the final moments
of the play.

"Homecoming" returns to the
Intime stage August 6 to 8.

Robert Rockwell

CACTUS FLOWER

39 STEPS...
TO MAIN STREET

MANVILLE

PET SHOP

204 WEST CAMPLAIN ROAD
MANVILLE, N.J.

722-6222

Murray Theatre,
University campus.

George Bernard Shaw’s
"Misalliance". Thursday (op-
ening night), Friday & Satur-
day, July 30-31, Aug. 1 Joan
Littlewood’s "Oh, What
Lovely War", performed by
Theatre Arts Guild of Free-
hold, Sunday, Aug. ~-, 8:30.

WASHINGTON CROSSING
STATE PARK, OPEN AIRTHE-
ATRE,

Washington Crossing, N. J.
Gilbert and SulHvan’s "Pa-
tience", performed by Stage
Two. Friday and Saturday,
July 31 and Aug. 1 at 8:30.
ing Monday, Aug. 3.

BUCKS COUNTY PLAYHOUSE,
New Hope, Pc.

Neff Simon’s "The Odd
Couple, through Sat. Aug. 1;
"Barfoot in the Park", start-

ing Monday, Aug. 3.
VILLAGERS BARN THEATRE,
Colonial Farms, Middlebush

"Cactus Flower", by Abe
Burrows. Friday and Satur-
day, July 31 & Aug. 1 at 8:40;
Sunday, Aug. 2 at %30.

UNICORN SERENDIPITY RE-
PE RTORY,

James Thurber’s "Many
Moons", YM-YWCA, Avalon
Place (outdoors) Saturday,
Aug. 1, 7:45.

BRECHT WEST THEATRE,
61 Albany St., New Bruns-
wick "At War With the Mon-
gols", Thurs., July 30, 9
(opening night), Friday, and
Sat., July 31 and Aug. 1,
at 9 and 11.

CYAC MEETING

The Catholic YoungAdults Club,
CYAC, of Somerset County will
hold a general meeting on Mon-
day, Aug. 3 at 8 p.m. in Christ
The King School, Manville.

Make a Date:
GO,.,

Eugene Roan, Wed., July 29
(CasavanO Donald McDonald,
Thurs. July 30 (BristoICha-
pal) James Litton, Frl. July
31 (C asavant)

BERKSHIRE BOY CHOIR, pre-
sented by

Westminster Choir College-
choirsters workshop, Trinity
Church, Sunday, Aug. 2,
8p.m.

FILMS

SUMMER INTIME FILM FES-
TIVAL, I01 McCormick Hall,
Princeton Univ. campus

"Duek Soup", Monday, Aug.
3 "Whatever Happened to
Baby Jane," Tuesday, Aug. 4. |
8p.m.

I
PRINCETON PUBLIC LI-
BRARY, Free Family Films.

"The Raven", a "horror"
film Tuesday, Aug. 4, 8p.m.

ON ALL-
REGULAR
SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS

COMPOUNDED AND
PAID QUARTERLY

AMERICAON WREELS
Kendall Park Roller Rink
3550 Rt. 27, S. Brunswick

~.. Tel.: 297-3003 |
Air Conditione~J II

DALLY 7 & $:1S
4ATS, Wed.. Sat., I, Sun. at 2 P.M.

O- Na-.~$u $! ¯ Q~4 0763

;ARDEN
"A cockeyed
masterpiece."

--Joseph Mor&ensfetn,
Newsweek

Now Through Tuesday
August 4th

Lee Marvin Clint Eastwood
Jean Seberg

PAINT YOUR WAGON
(Rated GP)

Evenings: 7 & 9:15 P.M.
Saturday: 2, 7 & 9:15 P.M.

Sunday: 2, 4:20, 6:40 & 9 P.M.

Admission: Adults $2.00
Children .75c

SUMMER MATINEE
WED., AUGUST 5 at 2:00 P.M.

.75c FOR EVERYONE
Alan Arkin Rita Moreno

POPI
(Rated G)

Starting Wed., August 5

Burt Lancaster Dean Martin
Jean Saberg

"AIRPORT"
(Rated G)

Evenings: 7 & 9:25 P.M.
Saturday: 2, 7 & 9:25 P.M.

Sunday: 2, 4:20, 6:40 & 9 P.M.

M.AkS.il
An Ing0 Preminger Pt0ducti0n

DONALD SUIHERLAND
ELLIOTI GOULD TOM SKERRIT

Color by DE LUXE@ PANAVlSIONe

11~[ .........
,

pa,.~, ~, A~.,, a..,a~ j

Daily 2. 7, & 9:05

(~a Pelme* ~ . tl;)4 0180

PLAYHOUSE

PAY BILLS

BY

CHECK
REAL ESTATE APPRAISALS

by

3~6 - 3200

You’ll be delighted when you
find out how many steps you
can save by paying with checks
through the mail. No chance
of losing cash and your can-
celled check is a SURE receipfl

JNG HOURS-
Men. Tues. & Wed.

q a.m. to 3 p.m.
ThSrs. ̄  9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
~.m. to 7:30
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’Bored By Summe 

Use The Library

¢

Youngsters tend to run out of things to do in thel
SU ITI ITler,

You can only play games so long before they get a little
boring. But just around the corner there is a place which
offers travel and adventure, mystery and intrigue, excite-
ment and information on a thousand different things.

What is tile name of this marvelous place? It’s called tile
library.

No matter what the age or interest, the libra.ry has
something to please everyone¯ Both fiction and non-
fiction books abound.

Libraries also offer a wide selection of record albums,
films, and other educational and informative materials.

Many local libraries are offering special reading and art
clinics for area youngsters¯

Check with your local librarian to see what programs
are offered. Find out tile hours of operation and take
advantage of tile facilities offered to you and your chil-
dren.

Whether you want to improve yourself or entertain

yourself, your library is waiting to serve you. Take ad-
vantage of it.

R.E.D.
-0-

SATIRE

It’s Not The Heat
That Bothers Me...

by Richard E¯ Deutsch

"’It’s not really the heat that bothers me, it’s tile humid-
ity." How many times in tile past week have you heard
that statement?

If this heat continues, [may start growing orchids.The
local power companies may be complaining about tile
excessive draw on electricity that air conditioners make,
but they will be all smiles when tile electric bills go out
next month.

Somehow I can’t really think seriously about the fuel
oil dealers who are advertising to "order your fuel oil
now." Winter is about the farthest thingin nay mind.

This really isn’t good weather for much of anything.
It’s too hot to go to the beach, too hot to see a baseball
game, too hot to go anywhere or to sit at home...in short,
it’s too hot to be real.

In this weather:
.. joggers don’t.
.. golfers get teem off.
.. flower growers wilt.

pool owners can’t get in the swim of things.
bowlers strike out for air conditioned alleys.
tennis players think the heat wave is a racket.
beer drinkers foam at the mouth.
football players pass out.
dogs get bone tired.
cats pussy-foot around.
politicians don’t talk to avoid tile hot air,
birds roast¯
meat market owners get broiling mad.
clam fishermen get steamed.

¯ conservationists get polluted.
¯writers get sleepy and forget why ...............

¢
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AT HOME ON THE RUTGERS RANGE -- Summertime patrons of Rutgers University’s division of
dining services range from high school students to stringed instrumentalists, with bankers, bricklayers
and students of arson, alcohol studies and jazz in-between.

With Variety Of Patrons

Rutgers Dining Director

Keeps Busy In Summer
High school and college stu-

dents, bankers andbrlcklayers,
students of arson and alcohol
studies, strlnged instrumenta-
lists and Jazz scholars - these
are among the patrons of Rut-
gers University’s division of
dining services In the sum-
mertime.

Ranging in age from seven
to 70, they swarm onto the
State University campuses in
groups numbering from adozen
to 1,200 for periods from the
duration of a lecture to the
elght-week summer sessions.

Taking this all in stride are
genlal William E. Muser, di-
rector of dining services, and
his staff of managers, dletl-
finns, nntrltionists, cookst
waitresses and dishwashers.

"We vary our menus for the
requirements of each group,"
he says. "Some groups want
rare roast beef; some, well
done. The younger groups want
more hamburgers and cook-
outs, mad the ever-present re-
quest for soul food does not
go unanswered.

".¢11 menus are carefully
written and approved by a mem-
ber of the American Dietetic

Association who is our qual-
ity control supervisor, to as-
sure that all nutritional re-
quirements are satisfied.

"And we pride ourselves on
the fact that not a single pur-
chasing specification Is chang-
ed from those used for the
students throughout the year.

’~It’s always nice," he added
with a grin, "to be highly com-
plimented by summer guests on
dishes which may draw com-
plaints from some of the ’reg-
ular customers’."

While all this activity is go-
ing on in the kitchens and din-
Ing halls, the staff is also
gearing up for the return to
the dining halls in September
of some 6,500 students on con-
tract feeding, plus thousands
who eat in the several snack
bars that dot the campuses
here and in Newark and Cam-
den.

One group has gone into hid-
ing to review the entire recipe
files - more than 600 Items-
checking current costs, accep-
tance by the students, and prob-
lems in preparation. Some rec-
ipes will be revised, some dis-
carded, and new ones added.

At the same time, employees
who have proved dependable in
pantry and dlshroom axe being
tested for manual dexterity and
picture relationship to deter-
mine their potential as cooks.

"Part of our philosophy," Mr.
Muser explains, "is to give
our employees every opportun-
ity to better themselves."

Elsewhere on the summer
scene is the process of testing
some of the myriad of new prod-
ucts that are constantly ap-
pearing on the market. Prod-
ucts are evaluated for quality,
cost, ease of preparation and
acceptability to students.

This is also the season for
restocking with china, glass-
ware, silverware, pets and
pans, mixing bowls and spat-
ulas, for checking and over-
hauling dishwashers and other
pieces of major equipment, and
for doing necessary painting
and refurbishing.

"All in at1, we keep busy
right through the summer,"
Mr. Maser concludes. ’q3ut it’s
better that way - it enables us
to give as much steady em-
ployment as possible to
most of our personnel."

To The EDITOR

Editor, Franklin News-Record:
Outlined below Is a chron-

ological sequence of events in
my dealings with the Country-
side Disposal Corporation,

I feel that the injustices I
have suffered should be brought
to the attention of the township
council and the publlc.

Tuesday, June 16 -- pur-
chased two new galvanized
trash containers with lids and
springs that attach the lids
to the handles of the contain-
ors.

Thursday, June 18, Monday,
June 22, and Thursday, June
25-- regular collection days.

Monday, June 29 -- regular
collection day. I find that the
new cans are about 30 feet
further down the street from
where they are normally
placed. In addition, one paPer
bag of garbage is strewn all
over the street.

Permit me to relate the con-
dition of the new cans pur-
chased two weeks prior to this
day: the top of can no. one is
completely smashed in and it
Is now oblong Instead of round,
There is no way the lid will
ever fit the can again.

Can no. two Is also oblong;
the lid handle is ripped off
and missing, the lid itself is
lying In the street and has been
flattened out by passingtraffic.
I am the owner of two useless
cans less than two weeks old.

My wife called Countryside
D,~sposal; the answering ser-
vice said that the call would
be returned.

Tuesday, June 30 -- Received
a call from Countryside, and
after explaining the problem,
the representative told me to
put the cans out with notes on
them telling the man to pick
them up and bring cans and
lids to Countryside. He said
he would replace the contain-
ers, which was agreeable to
lne.

Thursday, July 2, Monday,
July 6, and Thursday, July 9--
colleetion days. Cans and lids
left outside with appropriate
notes on each can. They were
not picked up.

Calls wore made to Coun-
tryslde; the answering service
said the call wouldbe returned,
but no return calls were made.

In the afternoon on July 9,
my wlfe took the cans to 28

Monfrose Road, Somerset.
This, according to the phone
directory, is the address of
Countryside Disposal.

Slnee that time, I have disC
learned that it is the address
of Sam Pagllaro, whom I sur-
mise Is connected In some of-
flclal capacity with Countryside
Disposal.

About 3O minutes after leav-
ing the containers at his resi-
dence, we finally received a
call from Countryside.

My wife explained why we hal
to deliver the cans, and tol~
him that if restitution was no:
made, we would deduct the cost
of the cans, lids and spring~
from the next invoice we re
eeived.

Slate that day, Countryside
has failed to contact us to tell
us of their course of action.

In May, we received a no-
tice from Countryside that col-
lection rates were going up
from $2.75 per month to $3.50.
This is a 27 per cent increase.

In view of the deteriorating
service I have become a vic-
tim of, I believe a 2’/per cent
decrease would be more appro-
priate.

Thomas F. Reecho
23 Foxwood Drive
Somerset

"0"

E dltor, Franklin News Record:

The news article in your pa-
per covering the passage of the
school dress code provided
considerable food for thought,

Passage of a code is wel-
come, but in its present form
it resembles a bow without
an arrow.

I am surprised that the
Franklin Board of Education
unanimously agreed to such a
poor choice of words. The mil-
itary has a "Code of Conduct"
which certainly commands far
more respect.

The word "should" is a poor
choice In the code, since It
leaves the dress decision open
to interpretation by the local
schools, parents, and pupils.
"Wlll" is a much more appro-
priate action-orlented word.

Substitution of this word
would Indicate to ,all concerned

that the school boardwillregu-
late the dress of its charges,
whenever required.

To put teeth in the code, the
board must not prescribe prac-
tical criteria for each school
to use in evaluating deviations
from dress uniformity.

Your newspaper’s report ad-
mlrably presents both sides af
the dress code issue even
though the vote was unanimous.
It Is hard for me to believe
that some of the public see
no need for a code at all.

Allowing children to manipu-
late their parents into deter-
mining what constitutes appro-
priate dress would introduce a
potentially serious breakdown
in the moral fiber ofthe Frank-
lln school system.

Students today need a great-
er respect for authority, not
another outlet to undermine
It.

Which is the better course
of action: to introduce new
measures to protect the school/’
student relationship or to.per-
mit another entree for the
creeping decay which has
arisen on the college level?

Gerald C. Fitzgerald
F rankIin Greens

-0-

Editor, Franklin-News Record:

It was interesting to note the
recent letter to the Editor of
Mrs. Louise Puelllo complain-
ing that it has taken her one
year to have the holes in her
road repaired. Mrs. Puclllo’s
criticism, of course, was di-
rected at the Township.

Tax payers In the Franklin
Park area have been waiting
for 10 years to have Pleasant
Plains Road repaired, Now that
her own road is repaired, per-
haps Mrs. Puclllo would do
some other tax payers a favor
and direct some criticism to
her husband, Freeholder Joseph
Pueillo, who has sat in Som-
erville for three years, at tax
payersf expense, and who has
done absolutely nothing about
tax payers complaints,

Rite L. Knolmayer
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¯ ii !Villagers Cactus Flower’ .iI 

i ComedyFailed ToBloom i,
.... There is absolutely nothing coaching in tile art of acting, woman, ;::::"

wrong with Abe Burrow’s corn- Lorraine Schneider as nurse The finest performance was
edy smash "Cactus Flower,"
a hilarious play with funny
lines, presently staged by the
Villagers Barn Theatre.

Although there is nothing
wrong with the comedy, there
is plenty wrong with the Vil-
lagers’ cast who do a good Job
of butchering almost every fun-
ny line.

The comedy centers around a
swinging dentist who says he’s
married but isn’t, his Green-
wich Village glrl friend, and the
dentist’s nurse, middle aged hut
still sexy, or so we are asked
to believe.

Under Norman Schnelder’s
direction, the cast moves about
like a string of puppets who
utter their lines without much
conviction.

George Walthy as the dentist
comes through as an insecure
adult rather than the swinger
he’s supposed to be.

Toni Simmons, the dentist’s
girl, is portrayed by Chris O’-
Connor, a theater major who
obviously needs a bit more

Dickinson delivers a perfor-
mance that is completelyvold of
any acting talent.

She acts out her role with
the ardor of a high school glrl
who has learned her lines but
llttle else.

Milt Keiles as Harvey Green=
field adds somebright moments
to Burrow’s comedy, as the
ssumed lover of the dentist’s
assumed wife, nurse Dickinson,
whom he describes as looking
"like a large band-aid."

Mr. Keiles, who moves with
the grace of an elephant, is
absolutely believable as a man
who has more fun playing
aromld than dedicating his time
to the more serious things
in life, such as work.

Bill Lehne as Igor, a beard=
ed young writer of unproduced
plays, occasionally has hls
bright moments with such lines
as "let’s run away and live on
your social security,’suggest-
ed to nurse Dickinson after
her transformatlonfrom "large
band-aid" to sexy middle aged

given by Mary Lehne in a
minor part as Mrs. Durant, a
wealthy attractive patient of Dr.
Winston, Miss Lehne is a fine
actress with a fantastic sta~e
presence that is so much lack-.
Ing in Miss O’Connor and to-
tally absent inMissSchneider’s
case.

Bill Olland as Senor Sanchez
Is funny and would have add-
ed much to the Villagers’ pro-
duction had we seen more of
him.

Although "Cactus Flower" a
la Villagers’ is a disaster,
Miss Lehne, Mr. Kelles and Mr.
Olland make It almost worth
the trip to Mlddlebush.

After seeing "Cactus Flow-
er" one wonders why the Vil-
lagers do not stage plays more
in tune with their talents and
their facilities.

"Cactus Flower" will runfor
three more weeks on Fridays
and Saturdays at 8:40 p.m.,
and on Sundays at 7:30 p.m.

MONIKA SALADINO

’Patton’ Is A Masterpiece
"Patton" is not the bloodiest

"war movie" ever made.
Neither is it the mosthilarious,
the most poignant, or the most
profound, It Is simply the best,

rates that adjective for sev-
eral reasons: first, the per-
formance of George C. Scott as
Gem George Patton. It is
a magutflcant achievement aud
one cannot imagine another Am-
erican actor in the role.

It is the best "war movie"
because It simultaneously tries
to be just "a war movie" and
in addition a remarkable analy-
sis of what the army calls "the
military mind."

There are battle scenes,
deaths, heroism, cowardice,
suffering, defeat, victory, sus-
pense and all of the other ob-
ligatory "war movie" ingre-
dients except one -- a man-
woman love story.

Through all of these emo-
tional states and theatres of
war moves Gem George Pat-
ton -- "the military mind"

to its ultimate,
Everything one could desire

in a battlefield leader, one found
in Patton. Confidence to the
point of arrogenca, directness
with no thought of tact or di-
plomacy, courage, discipline,

and the essential ability to re-
legate his troops to their actual
status -- physical machines
whose stamina, speed, and pow-
er meant the difference between
victory and defeat.

These very qualities, how-
ever, are among the least valued
in times of peace, in friendly
relationships, and in politics
and statesmanship. In those sit-
uations, George r-at:on was
very much a stranger in a
strange land.

The film deals with a deeply
committed military man; Pat-
ton was a believer in reincarna-
tion, and felt that his soul
through all its previous life
cycles had chosen a military
incarnation.

tie believed his function was
to lead men in battle In a time
of great crisis and secure the
victory. Ite knew that the Eu-
ropean phase of World War II
was his appointed stage, and
when the war was over he also
realized that his function had
ceased to exist. He died not
long after the war ended.

Whether Patton should be
honored as a hero and as an

ideal for youth because of his
bravery and sense of patriotic
duty, or whether he should be

reviled because of his thirst
for blood and supreme arro-
gance is not settled in this fllm.

Patton was the rlght man in
the right ’place with the rlght
equipment In North Africa,
Raly, and Europe in the early
1940’s. He was the wrong man
anywhere else, at any other
time, with any other compan-
Ions.

The film does not glorify the
general, but it does soften some
of his outstanding lapses of
taste or humanity,

These small departures from
reality, however, do not effect
the overall integrity of
"Patton."

It is a superior motion pic-
ture, in all respects, and worth
seeing whether you are a paci-
fist or a professional patriot.

People of opposing political
viewpoints will not like "IXat-
ton" for the same reasons, but
each will find much in it which
is entertaining and enlighten-
ing.

BILL ADAMS
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EASTSIDE - WESTSIDE

.- ALL AROUND THE TOWN--

THURS., FRI., & SAT.

JULY 30, 31 &

AUG. 1st.

/
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DAYS!!

THE FOLLOWING PARTICIPATING BOUND BROOK MERCHANTS OFFER GIGANTIC

SAVINGS DURING THEIR ANNUAL SUMMER SALE DAYS EXTRAVAGANZAll

American Furniture

217 E. Main St.

Luzan’s

405 E. Main St.

Steinman Shoes
219 E. Main St.

Chase & Collier
7-9 Hamilton St.

Martin’s
211 E. Main St.

Style-Rite Floors
565 Union Ave.

First National Bank

of Central Jersey

Main St., b~und Brook

Peters

E. Main St.

The Childrens Shop

213 E. Main St.

Liliane’s
207 E. Main St.

Shor-Brook Shoes
Cor. Main St. & Moun~aln Ave.

Wahl’s Dept. Store
226 E. Main St.

Somerset Hills & County
National Bank

W. Union Ave.

BOUND BROOK VALUE DAYS SPONSORED BY YOUR AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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Mrs. William Thomson nee Miss Eileen Lancsak

Miss Eileen J. Lancsak Is
Mrs. William A. Thomson

Miss Eileen J. Lancsak, daugh- degree from the FugazzlBusiness
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lan- College, Lexington, Ky.
csak of 93 Main Street, Somer- The groom is expected to grad-
set, was married to William Ad- uate from the University of Ken-
dtson Thomson on July 26 in St. Lucky in December with a degree
Peter’s Catholic Church, New
Brunswick.

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Addison Thomson of Mr.
Vernon Pike, Cynthiana, Ky.
W Miss Jo Ann Lancsak was her
sister’s maid of honor. As brides-
maids served the Misses Anne-
Marie Tomes of Somerset, Deb-
orah Verge, cousin of the bride,
of Somerset, and Mary McIlvain
Barnett of Cynthiana, Ky.

Miss Karen Verge and Miss
Mary Ann MenLo, cousins of the
bride, served as flower girls.

Kenton Barnett was his broth-
er’s best man. As ushers served
David McIlvaln, Sam Arnold, both
of Cynthiana, Ky., and Stephen
Gresh of Somerset.

A reception in the King’s Inn,
New Brunswick, was attended by
150 guests. Following a wedding
trip to New England, the couple
will reside in Cynthiana, Ky.

Mrs. Thomas, a graduate of
Franklin High School, received a

XEROX COPIES

in animal science.
-0-

Miss McHale
Works With

Legislators
Five hundred Somerset County

residents will be polled on county
and state-level services cud issues
in a survey launched by a political
science scholarship intern.

Miss Susan M. McHale of Bask-
ing Ridge, a senior at Ridge High
School, is doing the "opinionnaire"
project as one phase of her six-
week internship with legislators
representing Somerset County.

She is the 1970 winner ofthean-
nual political science scholarship
awarded by the Bernards Township
Republican Club. She is the first
girl to receive the award.

The poll, divided into county

] New Arn’vals
ST. PETER’S HOSPITAL

CICERO =- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Salve,ore Cicero of 426-
A Hamilton Street, Somerseh on
July 8.

GAGLIARDI -- A son to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Gagllardi of 72
Newport Avenue, on July 13.

NASTUS -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Nastns of 384 Hamil-
ton Street, Somerset, on July 14.

DENSLER -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Densler of 63 Apple-
man Road, Somerset, on July 15.

KASCHAK -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Kaschak of 330
Whalen Street, Manville, on July

16.
HARKINS -- A daughter to Mr.

and Mrs. Michael Harklns of Three
Bridges Road, Neshanlc, on July
17.

SOMERSET HOSPITAL

SITES -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sites of 201 West 13th
Avenue, Manville, on July 1’7.

NEWCOMB -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Newcomb of 907 Huff
Avenue, Manville, on 3uly 18.

POVICH -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Gregory Povich of I~S South
17th Avenue, Manville, on July 19.

MUPO -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Mupo of 1310 Bleach-
er Street, Manville, on July 10.

ZYDALLAS -- A son to Mr.
and Mrs¯ Charles Zydallas of 250
Pope Street, Manville, on July 20.

KIKTA -- A sontoMr, andMrs.
John Kikta of 233NorthSixth Ave-
nue, Manville, on July 22.

GARASOS -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Garasos of $0
E,’mt 14th Street, Manville, on Ju-
ly 22.

KEATING -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard KeeLing of 627
Boesel Avenue, Manville, on July
23.

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL HOSPITAL

ORSAG--A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Orsag of Norfolk,
Va., on July 25. Mr. Orsag, a
lieutenant in the U.S. Navy, is
the son of Mrs. Kathryn Orsag
of 122 NorthSeventhAvenue, Man-
ville.

Miss
Mr.

Mr.and Mrs. Richard W¯ Walker

Nitzsche Marries
Walker In Iowa

Miss Donna Kay Nitzsche be-
rome the bride of Richard Ward

Walker on Saturday, July 18, in
the Grace United Methodist
Church, spencer, Iowa. The Rev.
Charles Rinkle officiated at the
double ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Nitzsche of Spen-
cer, Iowa, and her husband is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas J.
Walker ST. of River Road, Belle
Mead.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floor length
gown of white silk organza over
taffeta¯ 3~e empire bodice, veiled
with Venetian point lace was ac-
cented by a high neck of matching
lace and Queen Anne sleeves of
lace and silk organza.

The cathedral-length veil of Il-
lusion was fastened to a mantilla
crown adorned with Venetian lace.

Twin sisters of the bride were
the matrons of honor, Mrs. Dennis
Hussy of Spencer, Iowa, and Mrs.
Clifton Moeller of Cairo, Egypt.
Maid of honor was Miss Kristine
Petersen. Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Charles Zink of Brookings, S.D.,
cousin of the bride, and Miss
Cheryl Taylor of Spencer.
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groom; William Davis III, of Som-
erville, Dennis Hussey and Clifton
Moeller.

Candlelighters were Gary Hen-
sen, Cherokee, Iowa, and Kenneth
Hanson, Milford, Iowa, cousins of
the bride.

A buffet dinner and garden Party
followed at the home of the bride’s
parents.

The couple left on a honeymoon
to Longville, Minnesota, after
which they will reside In Ames
Iowa.

The bride is a graduate of Spen.
cer High School and is a senior at
Iowa State University, where she
majors in home economics educa-
tion. Mr. Walker is a 1966 gradu-
ate of Somerville High School.
He has been attending Iowa State
University and will enter the col-
lege of veterinary medicine there
this fall¯

--0--

Tepper Receives
Unit Citation
In S. Vietnam

SCC "luition
Grants For

received an initial award of $3,060
from the Law Enforcement Assist-
race Administration, a division
of the U.S. Department of Justice.

The award will enable the insti-
tution to provide tuition grants for
county law officers who plan to
attend SCC during the 1970 aca-
demic year.

Although Somerset does not cur-
rently offer a formal program
leading to a degree in law en-
force merit, many of the liberal arts
courses are required by other
nearby institutions offering such
a degree,

After a series of discussions
with representatives of various
county law enforcement agencies,
Somerset devised a plan whereby
a police officer could register at
SCC for those courses transferable
to other institutions.

Having completed the courses
offered at SCC, the officer could
then go on to Rutgers or other
institutions and complete his de-
gree requirements.

-0-

Debbie Wargo
Is Engaged To
Michael Chaya

Mr. and Mrs. George Wargo
of 627 Lincoln Avenue, Manville,
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Debble War-
go to Michael Chaya.

Mr. Chaya is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Chaya of 505
East Main Street, Somerville.

Miss Wargo fs a graduate of
Manville High School and is era-
.played by the Baker and Taylor
Co., Somerville.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Immaculate High School and is
serving in the Navy, stationed at
Pensacola, Fla.

No wedding date has been set
by the couple.

An All
Time High
in Interest

Paid On Sevlngs

¯. Rafitan Savings Bank Now Pays ̄ . .

INTEREST

OnAII
SAVINGS!

Compounded
Quarterly

Put this new-higher dividend to work for you
today! Come in and open your savings account today!!

RARITAN
SAVINGS BANK

9 W. SOMERSET STREET RARITAN, N.J.

Oeposits Now Insured Up To $20,000 by F.D.I.C.
i

, (Quantity
Prices

Available)
Township Pharmacy

K i 5-8800
7i_ i~ ajTilt: (Rny S;U i?:’in?er~/

FLUITABS

;X cMeil:B 2d~r;t i:i: a b I e t. Reduces

DRUG FAIR
MANVILLE
722-8400

p, 1.,1 =-- " ,11
iSI°p in& See,,, I
I A & M PAINT I
I RENT I
I H’S-A-V-E! I
I ROTARY I

POWER I
I .0w.s I

! !
! !
I.. !

: A&M,.rAINT :
t ,LTd’Y:,:L,
,, Somerset, New Jersey --
~ m ~m -m ml m~

and state questions, covers opin-
ion on current issues and prob-
lems and evaluation of govern-
mental services and actions. Miss
McHale is doing the study as a
joint project during her assign-
ment to the offices of Senator
Raymond H. Bateman and Assem=
blyman John H. Ewing.

The 16-year-old student started MISS ELEANOR NIELI’WOCKI
her internship in the office of As-
semblywoman /vlilllcent H. Fen- ]M, ~r. ,. ~.
wick, where she completed a two- W1155 l~teltwocRt
week study ofecologicalproblems. _ _
She also did a flood plain Project, IS nE eaeed To
comparing Massachusetts and New ~
Jerse~ s legislation inthts sphere¯ ~v’~r#~ ~ ]Prtn,-~,,,,t#,

She was introduced and briefed
on county government by Free-
holder Doris W Dealaman ................ ~

"" t -- " ’ N’iss Me"" ill #lrs Antomet¢e INleIIWOCK10lOv~~ex l~esoay, 1 hale w i " v I "¯ L ncoln A enue, Iv anwlle has an-report to the Washington ofhce of ...... , ,~ ........ , ^~ ~^.
t’~onmre’zem~n l~Far H B "~’re .uu.uuu ~,tu ~tt~.zut,t uz ttuz
-- -o ............... " ~nu=ht,~," Mice El’~’~n"’a ~ ~i,~1linghuysen Jr. for a three-day .~"%.~,"--’"% "~’.~ ":, ......twocm to uene ~onn *’ruoente
internship thez’e. It will be herI
first visit to the nation’s capitol. I Mr Prudente is the son of Mr

At Rid HI h School, she is a and Mrs Gene Prudente Sr olge g
1 " "member of the Student Counciland 7 Speer Street, Somerville.

was elected to the National Honor~ .......¯ ’ Miss ~,elswock~ is a graouate
SeemLy in her junior year. She is _f .. -vi’l .........._~,=..^ ~_ .,^~._,, ..... m^~U^. 13 ;v, an t e nlgn bcnool ano is em-

,oyeu uy ~ears, I(0eOUCK, ~rloge
of the Forensic Club and serves] ., eater
as a member of the Ridge Band sll

t

Color Guard7 In out-of-school ac-~I{ Her fiance is a graduate of Sore
tivity, she is a member of the~,.............. l.~rville High School and is employee
Tri-n,-x an(] me camonc Youm v .........-- . .. IPY uenerat ~zectr,c ~or ,or~uonurgamzatton,

ijMountalnslde’

She is the daughter of IVtr. and[ The cou-le ,~lans an Oct 11 wed
IVlrs. Thomas E. McHale of Fair-/.. t- ~ , ,
view Drive. eng.

58ti~ YEAR
e~s

ALMA PREPARATORY SOHOOL
ZAREPHATH, N. J 08890

JUNIOR - SENIOR HIGH - Grades 7- 12
Classes Commence September I, 1970

DAY -- BOARDING
Moderate Tuition

CO-EDUCATIoNAL - NON-SECTARIAN
COLLEGE PREP-HIGH MORAL STANDARDS

Write Now for Free Brochure

Preliminaw Regi~ratian
May llth and 12th, 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

PHON E OR WRITE: Miss Ruth G. Staats, Princtipal

20:1. - 356 - 0102
Located on Weston Canal Road

Behveen South Bound Brook and Manville
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NJS VFA Holds
Quarterly Meet,
Picnic Planned

BRIDGEWATER TOWNSHIP--
~le quarterly meeting of the New
Jersey State Vohmteer Firemen’s
Association will be held on Sunday,
Aug. 2 at 2 p.m. at the Dukes Is-
land Park, Route 567. An all day
Annual Family Day Pienic will be
held in conjunction with the meet-
ing.

Non-member fire companies are
invited to send a delegation of their
representatives to the meetingand
bring their hollies to the picnic.

Fire companies wishing infor-
mation about the NJSVFA may
direct their inquiries to the sec-
retary Leonard Parleman, 124
North Wade Avenue, Lindenwold,
N.J., 08021.

Clams To Be Transported
To Cleaner Shellfish Beds

Details of a planned program to
erdmnee the productivity of the
State’s clamming industry were
outlined by Richard J. Sullivan0Commissioner of the New Jersey
Department of Environmental
Protection, with the announcement
that clams will be transplanted
from moderately polluted waters
of Lakes Bay to shellfish beds in
Great Bay, beginning Monday, Au-
gust 3.

"This project will be conducted
by individuals who hold leases in
the proposed transplant area and
all clams placed there must re-
main 30 days for purification be-
fore being harvested. Clammers
who wish to participate should se-

cure the required leases imme-
diately and also special permits
for harvesting. Lessees may work
thetr respective areas Monday,
Wednesday and Friday of each
week. Laboratory tests have indi-
cated the program should be suc-
cessful and thus may be extended
to the additional sectors through-
out the State,:’ Commissioner
Sullivan commented.

Lester G. MacNamara, Director
of the Department’s Division of

:Fish r Game and Shell£isheries
which will supervise the project,
said that transplanted clams will
be tested for purification by the
Bureau of Shellfish Control be-
fore being marketed.

GREENBROOK VALLEY POLICE PISTOL LEAGUE

GREENBROOK

Robert Lurid
Joe Didodo
Marty Kane
Ray Moore

TOTAL

MANVILLE

Sal Bellomo
William Kenney
Dick Skobo
Pete K rochta

Next Saturday
Manville.

298
289
281
276

1,144

298
294
294
291

TOTAL 1,177

Lawmen at Manville Police Range against

/

"’REAU WHAT OUR
CUSTOMERS SAY ABOUTOUR

RED-TAG PRICES."

t

eraseD#

’1 like this Red-Tag
you don’t have to haggle with a

salesman about the pricei.

MR. BELL
¯ Elizabeth

"1 shopped around quite
a bit before I bought this car

and Dodgeland’s Red-Tag price
was the lowest by far!"

BERNARD PRESTON
"We Plainfield

every car Was
with a price--it made it

easier to price shop."
MRS. BROWN we wanted wasn’tTams River the showroom floor, but we found the

Red.Tag for it hanaing from the ceil!ng."
MR. STERN
Whippony

"It’s obout time
they started putting

CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF CARS--IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

FM $1rrao Rodio.
’6~’CADIL&AC __ $49e~
Eldorado, fuH power, FIItor/ Air, ailyi
...... roof.
’68 CADILLAC __ $439"1
ElllOllil,’Full P0war, Air.Oondillon
Ever)’ Extra Thll’l Mode, IJke Now

’70 MAVERICK ~ 81795J
Faclar? Air,Condilion0t, R&H. w’ IIiroo.}
’aS BUICK . $4199J
liUilrl 2,Dr,, H.T., Fully Pewat, Focloql

Air, Vinyl tel |

¢oupoda Villo, Full Pawar, Air Coridi.
Ibo, Loododl

’67 CADILLAC __ $2905
hdao do Vlllo, Air Condition, Full Power,

IW Tim.

’66 CADILL&C.___ $1995
Sada. el Villa. Loxdad.

’69 MUSTANG __. $2395
Math I, |.Dr, H.T,, V.I, P.$,, Aurora,It,,

Vinyl inllti0r, Iotdadl

’69 PONTIAC ..... $3850
Grond Pri=, l.Dr.. H.T.. Full powrr, Facto,y

Ioaroof, R| H, Vinliialoriu.
"68 TORONADO__ $2899

FeJI hwlr, Foolery Air ¢tldilillOd,
liI hFI

’68 IARRACUDA .--:_- $1995
2.Dr., H,T,, RiM, V.I, Viql Reel, WW

Tirol, WlItll OlVlrL

’68 FORD __ $199[
Toiino,2.Dr, Hordto), R&H, Aolo. Tlaoa,0

VI, FI, PR, Like Now Goodilioo.
"iS° A/4BAIIA]DOI __.$1999
leT 2.Dr. H.T., P. |,P/I, Fo¢lo,y Air
¢onditiella{I, tiny toll. W W Tires Ivktol

,evorl.

’98 OPr-L I1099
l.noor, RtH, [aonamitll SpOOilll

2.Door, IIIH, Vinyl int,rior, W/W liroa,
wkaal oovorL

’6~ CONET $899
4.Dear, elM; Aulo¯, P.|.

"97 CHEVY $999
JllAir 4-Dr. ¢ledad.

¯ SO OLDJ. $1999
Toronodo 1-Dr., 14.1"., F,atory Air ~en:

ditiooad.
"96 RUICK $915
Ipl0ill 4-1)r. i1114, Aulonlllia, Vin/I RIoL

"SS MUITANG __ $1299
Paltlloak, l.Oalr H.T.,Aulo., RIH,Shorpl

’6S CHEVY $998
Supllr Spoil Forty., Aulo,, V’II 1114,

P,$,,W/W Tirol,
’64 OLD| $OSB

"i1" H.T, Air Candilion,d, Like Ihll

~~" TRUCK SPECIALS "A’---.a1,98 CKEVY. __ SlligS I ’94 DODeE __ _’$1099 I
I Vau, WJndala nil orl’/ud, Aulamoli¢,/ ~/41oaPiak-uF, V/I. /
/ V/I,m&H, | /
I ’68 DODGE __ $19991,61 DODOC $499 II
I Winhw van, ,ulalwalir, RIH, W WJ bllaPitk.w, IIIH,.Ioldllollltiao, i

[1111 W~rl. 14 ilklll dr Jr,,

"69 DODGES __’1699
Poloroa- 4 Dooro, Air ¢oedl¢ionoal,
P.8., p.l., Heeler, keoeF detl equip-
IlleL

Visit No.
Plainfield
Dodge...
You’ll Bo
Glad You

Didl

PlainfieldOPEN ’TIL
minutes from downlown Newark,)
P.M. -- Take a, r!de oul lonigh

+.

HILLSBOROUGH’S RON FARNESKI crosses home plate for one of seven runs which downed
Piscataway 7-5 in Little League tournament play. Piscataway’s Racine takes thewild throw at the plate
as umpire gives the safe sign.

Hillsboro Def , ats

Piscataway, ;’-5
HILLSBOROUGH -- An en-

thusiastic crowd of over 250
watched Hilisborough and Pis-
eat nvay open Little League
Tournament play July 23 atthe
major league field, which each
team hoped would lead to a trip
to Wllliamsport, Pa. next month
and a shot at the Little League
World Series Championship.
Tournament play is on a loser-
drops - out b~sis. Hilisborough
won 7-5.

Pre-game ceremonies fea-
tured presentation of a plaque
to Harry Ports, vice presi-
dent of the local League, com-
memorating 12 consecutive
years of loyal and untiring
effort ~d service to Little
League Baseball He will
remain active tn League affairs
locally but on a less formal
b~is here~ter.

Hillsborough jumped off to
a quick 5-0 lead in the open-
ing frame. Alex Rybackwalked,
the first of four consecutive
walks he received. Jim Art-
finch and Jim John-
son, singled, loading the
bases. Rybaek scored a£ter afly
out when the leftflelder’s throw
in was wide and eluded the eat-
eher. IRon Farneski and John
Craw~ord slngIed, bringing in
two more runs. The final
two runs of the inning scored
on walks and a fielder’s choice
play.

Piscataway countered in the
second with four runs on only
two hits. Two hit bats-

men, walks, errors and a
wild pitch accounted for the
runs.

Hillsborough came back in
their half of the inning with two
runs. Johnson opened with a
single but was cut down by a
fine throw by the right field-
er trying to stretch the hit in-
to a double. A walk and
Craw~ord°s second hit fol-
lowed. Chuck Huttemann took
over the pitching duties for
Piscataway at this point. Loose
play in the inlield permitted the
two runs to score before the
side could be retired.

Both teams gave evidence of
ea.rly jitters, but starting with
the third inning settled down
to a hard - fought battle. Dan-
ny Nawojczyk accounted for
Piscataway°s final run with
a home run over the lee field
fence. Craw~ord a11owed only
one hit thereafter, a harmless
single after two were out by
NawoJczyk in the fifth. Hilis-
borough couldn’t do muchbetter

The line scores were as follows:

as Huttemnnn bore down 3nd
ailowed only singles by Art-
finch, his second, in the third
and bySteve Bowen in the fourth.

Artfinch, Johnson and Craw-
ford led the Hillsborough at-
tack with two hits each while
Steve Bianci with a double and
single and Nawojczyk with a
home run and single paced
the losers, w

The game was not with-
out its defensive gems. The
biggest crowd p]easers were
plays by IRon Farneski, Hills-
horough catcher, who thwarted
what could have been a late in-
ning Piscataway rally when he
picked off a runner at first who
strayed too far off the bag,
Steve Biauci, Piscataway right
fielder, nailed a runner at
second trying for a double with a
fine on-target peg and Bob
Freeney, Piscataway center
fielder, quickly backing up a
ball hit through the shortstop
and pegging a bullet to home
~late to nip a runner try-
ing to score on the play.

Hilisborough AB R H RBI
Ryback 0 1 0 0
Art.finch 4 1 2 0
Johnson 4 0 2 0
Zedales 4 I 1 0
F arneski 2 2 1 2
C r aw~o r d 3 1 2 I
Zwirko 3 I 0 1
Bowen 1 0 1 0
M agew 3 0 0 0

TOTALS 24 7 9 4
* 4

N’I" BUY "I’lL YOU’VE SEEN OUR USED CARS

’64 T-Bird, Hardtop, 8 Cyl.,
Auto. Trans., Power Steering,
Power Brakes, Bucket Seats
and Console Radio & Heater.

.................. $1095.

’64 Ford Gal/500 XL, 2 Dr.
Hardtop V/8, Auto. Trans.,
Radio & Heater, Power Steer-
ing. Factory Air, Bi,cket
Seats, Console, Vinyl Roof.

.................. $1095.

’68 Montage MX, 2 Door
Hardtop, 6 Cyl., 3 Speed,
Vinyl Roof, Radio and Heat-
er and Defroster, White Wall
Tires and Wheel Covers.
.................. $1695.

’66 Ambassador, 990, 4 Dr.
Sedan, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering and Power
Brakes, Radio & Heater,
White Walls. I Owne;. $1295.

’68 Ford Galaxy, 4 Door
Hardtop, 8 Cyl., Auto.
Trans., Radio and Heater,
Power Steering, White Wall
Tires, Wheel Covers.. $1995.

’66 Ford LTD, Hardtop Fac-
tory Air Conditioning, Broug.
ham Trim, Auto. Trans., Pew.
er Steering, Vinyl Roof.
.................. 51 $75.

’66 Ford Fairlane 500 Con-
vertible, 6 Cyl., Automatic,
Power Steering, Radio &
Heater, White Walls¯ . S 1250.

’67 Plymouth, Valiant
(model V-100), 4 dr. sedan, 6
cylinder, Auto., with R&H.

.................. 51395.

’67 Olds Cutlass 4 Dr., Sedan,
Auto. Radio, Power Steering,
W/S/Wall W/covers. .51495.

’69 Chevy Malibu 4 Door
Hardtop, 307 V-8, Auto.
Trans., Power Steering, Vinyl
Roof, W/S/W, 22,000 Miles. ’

.................. 52395.

’66 Fairiane 4 Dr. Sedan, 6
¯ Cylinder, Auto., with R&H.

Economy plus only.. S 1095.

’64 Ford 9 Pass. Country
Sedan, 8 Cyi., Auto. Trans.,
Radio and Heater, Power
Steering, Power Rear Win-
dow...Like New ...... 5975.

HAVEH$ FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28

415 W. UNION AVE., BOUND BROOK EL 6.0072

FOR
THE

VERY
FINEST

IN

PERSON
TO

PERSON

SERVICE

Come In And See

Bill DeCastro
AT

Fermessey Buick

0pal
135 W. Main St., Somerville

725.3020

?-
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’,o 5Hillsborou 
Eliminated
In LL Play

HILLSBOROUGH-- HJllsbor-
ough was eliminated from the Dis-
trict 17 Senior Division Tourna-
ment of Little League action by
North Edison, 6-4, on Saturday,

Friday, Hillsborough scored a
2-0 win over Sayrewoods-South,

Hillsborough moved in front,
i-0, in the first inning. Ed Nech-
vatel tripled and scored when the
Sayrewoods’ first baseman could
not field Scott Goodell’s grounder.

John Patrick doubled in the
fourth for HIilsborough and made
the score 2-0, helped by errant
throw.

North Edison struck for three
G runs in the top of the seventh

inning to down Hillsborough, 6-4.

A run in the bottom of the sixth
inning gave South Hunterdon a 2-1
win over HIllsborough in the quar-
ter-final round of the District
17 Little League Tournament Men-!
day night.

South Hunterdon met North Hun-
terdon last evening in Flemington
for the right to meet tonight’s
Middlesex-South Bound Brook
winner in the District 17 finals
on Saturday at 6 p,m. on the
I{illsborongh Little League field.

ltillsborough, hold to just two
hits by Reichenbach, scored its
run in the top of the fourth inning.

Jim Johnson walked, stole sec-
ond and tallied on a single by
John Crawford. The latter took
second, but did not score.

-0-

FRANKLIN AT HOME

Franklin is home tonight against
the winner of the Old Bridge-
Madison Park game. The game
is at Franklin at 6 p,m. today.

If successi~l tonight, Franklin

~plays in the finals Saturday at
1 p.m. on the Sayreville Little
League field. The consolation
game is at if a.m.

Dodgers Blast P, rates 12-0,
Finish Season Undefeated

Seafaor!...o,[:lThe Manville Dodgers last the bottom of the first inning
Thursday finishedoffthelrsea- when Mark Barnoski singled, eutseh
son undefeated with a 12-0 tri- The hit gave Barnosld a ,621
umph over the Pirates, season average which tookover

second place.
The league leaders are:
A1 Pekula, Dodgers, 30 bats,

20 hits, average 667.
Mark Barnoski, Pirates, 29

bats, 18 hits, average 691.
Rick Cosines, Dodgers, 30

bats, 17 hits, average 567.
Start Kite, Dodgers, 26 bats,

14 hits, average 538.
Walter Hynoski, Dodgers, 39.

bats, 16 hits, average 500,
Jim Jablonski, Dodgers, 29

bats, 18 hits, average 448.
The Dodgers rallied again in

the second for four runs. Four
free passes issued to Cos-
mas, Ktta, Jablonski andFred-
ericks, forced in ’: run.

Rosen’s single knocked in
two runs while also knocking
out the pitcher Barnoski. Two
more runs were forced in on
free passes before the sides
were retired.

The final victory gave the
Dodgers four full games over
the second place Pirates.

Wins Losses Pet, GB
10 0 i000

6 4 600 4
3 7 300 7
1 9 100 O

Jim Jablonskt folded the Pir-
ates on a one hit effort while
collecting nine strike outs,

This was the 10th straight
win for the Junior Pony League
Dodgers, The wingaveJablon-
ski his fourth wtn~enough to
take over the league lead,

The leading pitchers are Jim
Jablonski of the Dodgers with
four wins, no losses and 1,00
ERA. Start Kite of the Dodgers
with three wins, no losses and
1.00 ERA. Steve Fredericks
of the Dodgers with three wins,
no losses and 1.50 ERA.

The first Dodger runs came
in the top of the first inning.
After A1 Pekula walked, Rick
Cosmas rapped out a home run
to tally two. Stan Kite got
to first base hywayofanerror.
Jablonski doubled and Steve
Fredertcks singled to load the
bases for Rob Rosen. Rosen
responded with a double to
score three.

The Pirates’ only hit came in

The final standings were:
Teams
Do~lgers
Pirates
Mets
Red Sex

LL All-Stars Win Twice
FRANKLIN-- Franklin’s Little

League All-Stars advanced to the
semi-finals of the District 10
Little League Tournament with a
3-0 win over Mid-Town of Edi-
son Tuesday eveningas Frank Slu-
sak fired a one-hitter.

Manager Will Groner’s Frank-
lin Little Leaguers launched play
in the tourney with a 7-2 suc-
cess over South River.

Dave IngTam was the winnLng
pitcher in the South River game.
He fanned 10 and walked just
O fie.

Franklin sewed up the game by
batting around in the fifth inning

to score five runs and snap a
2-2 deadlock.

Dan Howell doubled and scored
on an error. Ken Smith walked
and later toed the plate on a
fielder’s choice.

Slusak drove in the third run
with a single. Another fielder’s
choice and two errors capped the
five-run outburst.

Franklin had moved in front,
2-0, on a two-run rally in the
third.

E rnie Lindsey doubled and How-
ell was safe on a fielder’s choice.
Smith drove in Lindsey with a
single, while a wild pitch got in
Howell.

To all you fellow fishermen and boaters, feel free to

send any tips or suggestions about boating or fishing to
me, so that we can share it with others.

I am neither the greatest fisherman nor boater lathe

world, and i would appreciate hearing from you.

Send your letters to: Capt. Deutsch, P.O. Box 146,

Somerville, N.J. (}8876. [ will be glad to print your sug-

gestions, or try to answer any questions you may have.

Dear "Capt. Deutsch," of the innards, lncludingtheroe
After enjoying your column -- they could be poisonous.

"Experience Is The Best Smooth sailing and good fish-

Teacher" in today’s Manville ing.

News, I couldn’t help but feel William Cathcart
that you consider our friends 247 North 8th Avenue
the "blowfish" are nothing but IVlanville

a nuisance.
NOTE FROM CAPT.However, I think if you ever

take the time to clean one and DEUTSCH: Thanks for the tips

fry it up for breakfast, you’ll on cleaning blowfish, Bill. I’m

be Just as happy to see that sure some of the readers will
ugly animal take your hook as benefit from them. As for me,
you would be to land a floun- I’ve been enjoying our "Sea

der. Squab" since last year when f
Cleaning a blowfish is really started catching them.

an easy task, if you have the As you say, they are easy

right equipment: a pair of to clean once you have the
gloves to protect your hands knack, and are delicious. I do,
from their sandpaper-like skin, however, consider them a "aut-
o sharp knife, and a pair of santo" when fishing for other

pliers or "flshgrippers." things.
No messy scaling or gutting The crew of seafari r how-

is necessary, so you can clean ever, spends many days just
a blowfish in the relative corn- fishing for the "puffers," and
fort of your kitchen without fear one day, when there were four
of messing the place np. of us fishing, we caught 150

The procedure is simple: of them. It took us an hour
1. Feel along the flsh’s back- and a half to clean them, but

bone Just behind the head to we all enjoyed a fine meal.
locate the "bumps" on his spine. -0-

2. Take the knife and cut
through the skin, backbone and Five Homersflesh right behind this bump--
there is no need to cut the fish
in two, just cut through the Cause Defeatfleshy part.

3. Now grab the meat with
your fingers, and the skin with FRANKLIN -- Five homeruns
the pliers and, well, "turn the were the difference as North Ed-
tail inside out." A nice-sized ison nipped Franklin, 6-5, in a
hunk of meat will result, corn- District 10 Senior Little League
pletely free from any blood, Tournament game Friday.
skin, or bones (except the North Edison took a 2-0 lead,
spine). With a little practice, but Franklin drew even in the
you can clean a blowfish in third inning when Joe Cottrell
under 10 seconds. It takes a hammered a two-run homer. The
little muscle, but it’s better visitors went back in front 4-2
than having slime and scales in the fourth.
all over everything. Franklin pulled even in their

The meat resembles a chick- half of the fourth. Mikulka doubled
en leg, and thus comes the south and scored on a single by Den-
Jersey name "Sea Squab." I’ve nis Helmstetter. The latter ad-
seen it in fish markets priced vanced to third on a wild throw
higher than flounder fillets! and scored on a sacrifice fly by

One warning, however. You I Mike Russo that evened the count,
may want to cut off the lit- 4-4.
tie muscle-like hunks of flesh A home run by Lewis gave
that hold the fins in place-- Franklin a 5-4 lead in the fifth,
they’re kind of bitter tasting, but a g-run homer in the sixth
Another thing, don’t eat any !gave North Edison the victory.

TOYOTA DEALER IN PLAINFIELD ARU
.SaleseServiceeDepend-bility,! VACATION BROKE ??

and still
,ou o,. ,u,

OO@ A GREAT SECOND CAR..

’68 TRIUMPH GT 6

,1726 o* ,,,,,,,,
Greenw/blackinterior, 4speed

LOW LOW ..... trans, radio & heater. 1 owner-

PAYMENTS.
clean ....................

$3oDo.pu,.,.~ $1895

,59oo o_.oToyota. Deferred pay’t
charges are $329.59 for "69 VO LVO

per me, 36 months. Tofal deferred ~, Green, 2-door, auto. trans, w/w
price is $2161. ANNUALPERCENTAGE tires, radio & heater, reclining
RATE 11.08. seats, one owner - low mileage.

LAND ORUISERS s 2150
utosport, lne

Fiat Sales. Parts. Service

from $~IIAXm,db,ljavl~|v 573 Thompson Ave. Bound Brook, N.J. 469-0500

DISCOUNTS GALORE:!
100% 6UAnANTEE Onusedall Reliable{:.re,

----.Wagons ----
’69 PONTIAC $2995

Air. Cond,, PS, PB,
Like Newt

"6l DODGE $229S
Mona~o Station Wagon
VS, Auto., R&H, PS,

PB, Roof Rack.
’6B PONTIAC $1995
Station Wagon, Air C~d.,

Loaded.
¯ ’68 CHEVY $2295

Station Wagon, Loaded
Air Cond tlon.

’67 CHEVY $1795
Bel Air Wegon, Air Cond.,

Sharpt
’67 FORD $1095

10-Passenger Country
Squire, Full Power.

’66 RAMBLER $795
Classic Station Wagon

Fu Y Equlppodf
’65 CHEVY $995

Bat Air Station Wagon,
Fully equipoed.

’65 FORD $995
CountrJ, Sedan Wagon,

GOG~ BuyI
II

’70 CADILLAC $6495
Convertible, Showroom Cond.,

Loaded, Air Cond.
’69 CADILLAC $5195

Coupe de Villa, AJr tend.,
Like NeW In end Out.

’69 CADILLAC :$4995
E[a’orado, Full Power, Fac.

tory Air, Vinyl Roof,
’69 CADILLAC $4795

S~an de VIIle, Air Cond.,
All Extras Included,

Excellent Value.
’69 CADILLAC $4795

Convertible, A Summer
Oer[~ht, Air Conditioned,

Full Edulpment.
’68 ELDORADO $4295
Air Conditioned, Loaded with
All Sortsot Extrasl A Beeulyl
’68 CADILLAC $3595
Calla 2.Or. Coupe. Air Cond.,

ditioned, Fully EduJPPed.

’69 MUSTANG $239~"
Math ! Sport Hordtoo

’68 CADILLAC $3495
Coupe ~e Villa, Air Condi-

tioned, M(nt Cond(l(on,
Full Powerl

’67 CADILLAC $3195
4.Dr., Excellent Value, Full
Power Flus Many Extrasl

’66 CADILLAC $2695
Cony., Auto., R&H, FS, PB,
PW, &Way Seats, Air Cond.

’65 CADILLAC $1895
Sedan de Villa, Auto., R&H,
PS, PB, Air Condlllonlng.

’65 CADILLAC $1895
Coupe de Vllle, Full Power,

Air Cond.
’64 CADILLAC $I095

Coupe de VIIle, Loaded,
Air Cond.

’63 CADILLAC $795
Cony., Full Power, Air Cond.

’69 VO[KS $1795
2-Dr. 5ed., R&H,

’69 PONTIAC $3850 ’69 DODGE $2695
Grand Prlx Hardtop, Factory Convertible’, Loaded, Air

Air Condnlon, Vinyl Roof Condllloned, Like Newl
’66 TORONADO $2195, ’69 FORD $2295
HT, Full Power, Factory A/C. LTD, Alr.Cond., Loaded.

22 NO, PLAINFIELD

’68 OPEL $1095
2-Dr., R&H, Economy Speclalf
’68 MUSTANG $1695

2.Dr. HT, Loaded.

F Truck .--1
Specials

~ ’69 TOYOTA $179S
. | ~,,~ Ton P/ok.Up Truck.

I ’67 DODGE $1295
I Panel Truck.
I ’67 VOLKS $H9S

Van, Good, Sharp.

BEGIN NOW WITH
A GOOD USED CAR

SPECIAL [ l
’66 BUICK 2-Dr. SEDAN RADIO & HEATER,

POWER STEERING, ONE OWNER, CLEAN

$1295

’67 PONTIAC LEMANS COUPE RADIO &
HEATER,POWER STEERING, POWER BRAKES

IMMACULATE CONDITION

S1595

/ Somerville, N.J:722-4300
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MANVILLE CATCH ER De Bellas takes a high throw at home plate as Somerville’s Ettel slides in safe
during Senior League action last week.

Photo bv Tony Lo Sardo.

County Senior League Race

Close As Season Nears End
HILLSBOROUGH--HilIsborough,

despite a %6 loss to Middlesex a
week ago yesterday, is still alive
in the drive for the Somerset
County Senior League champion-
ship.

Manager Charles Schaub’s
Hillsborough diamondmenbounced
back with a 6-5 win over R.~itan
and ran their record loS-3. Hills-
borough trails pace-setting Man-
ville, wlffch is 9-3, by ahalfgame.

ttillsborough is slated to meet
Bridgewater Monday and travels
to Bound Brook Wednesday for
make-up games before the regular

season ends.
Chuch Schaub, in relief of Doug

PBA Downs
J&N Kirby
In Playoff

PBA rode the hitting of first-
baseman Derrill Davldson and the
clutch hurling of moundsmen Jim
Connell to a convincing 14-3 romp
over J&N Kirby this past Monday
evening in a first-round playoff
game in the Minor Division of the
Franklin Township Little League,

Davldson smacked a pair of
homeruns, one a grand slam ef-
fort, and totalled six R.B.L’s for
the game. Connell fashioned a five-
hitter and struck out 12 batsmen
en route to Iris seventh win of the
season. He has two defeats, Steve
Tanz, recently brought up from
the Township’s Junior League Di-
vision, also homered for the win-
ners, while Joe Yurcisin clubbed
a round-tripper for Kirby.

PBA met Burbow’s TVs
victor over Hamilton Academy of
Music in the league’s other first-
round contest, last evening, as the
second round of the double-elim-
ination playoff gets underway. J&N
Kirby and Hamilton Academy will
tangle tomorrow evening.

Schiefelbein, was the winning
pitcher against Raritan. Schiefel-
bein went the first four and a
third innings.

Kimock singled for Hillsborough
in the first and was forced by
Schaub,who stole second. Schiefel-
bein knocked in Schanb, took
second on the throw to the plate
and stole third.

Dennis Klein followed with a
base on balls.

Bill Conniff drove in two runs
for a 8-0 Hillsborough start.

Schaub walked in the third,stole
second, moved to third on a wild
pitch and stole home.

Kimock singled, stole second,
advanced to third on a fielder’s
choice and tallied on an infield
out.

Raritan exploded for five runs
in the bottom of the fifth to tie
the score, 5-5,
~The winning run came in the

top of the seventh.
Scott Blear walked, took second

on a fielder’s choice and moved
to third on an overthrow. A
squeeze bunt by Schaub sent
across the decisive run.

A triple with the bases loaded
by Joe Deddy in the home half
of the seventh gave Middlesex
its narrow 7-6 win over Hills-
borough.

A single, error and walk filled
the sacks before Deddy unloaded
his three-bagger against losing
pitcher Schanb,

Hlllsborough struck for three
runs in the top of the second.

Mark Troisi was hitby apitched
ball and with two outs, Blear
walked. Conniff, the starting
)itcher, drove in Troisi.

Schaub delivered Bicar and Con-
niff with a one-base rap,

Kimock’s single, a force play
at second, a single by Connlff, a
walk and a single by Schiefelbein
carved a 4-0 lead for Hillsborough
in the fourth.

Middlesex picked up a solo tally
in the home half of the inning
md trailed, 4-1.

A one-run fifth and two runs
in the sixth pulledMiddlesexeven,
4-4.

Hillsborough reg,’dned the lead,
6- 4, wltl~ a two- run rally. Schiefel-
beln singled and walks to Stan
Jackowski and Troisi loaded tile
bases.

Jim Blear drove in Schiefel-
bein and Jackowski tallied on a
sacrifice fly by Kimock.

Deddy’s clutch blow decided tile
game in tile home hal£ of the
inning.

.qchiefelbein had a perfect night
at the plate with four hits. He
had six Mrs in seven trips to
the plate during the two games.

SENIOR LEAGUE
TEAM STANDINGS

W L T
MANVILLE 9 3 0
HILLSBOROUGH 8 3 0
BRIDGEWATER 6 3 2
BOUND BROOK 5 4 2
MIDDLESEX 4 4 0
BRANCHBURG 3 6 1
SOMERVILLE 3 6 0
RARITAN 1 8 1

--0-

Named,Captain
The chairman of Petey’s Ath-

letic Club, Peter Semenick Sr.,
has appointed Andrew Schoka as
captain of the ¢lub’sbowllngteam.

In other cIub news, Mr. Semen-
ick Sr. presented 50 members with
new summer Jackets. This fall,
according to Mr. Semenick St,
7,~ more Jackets willbe purchased.

CEDAR tIILLS WI~S SIXTH

FRANKLIN-- Susan Collins,
Jane Cbde,’" Tom Free and Zoli
Szabo were double-winners as Ce-
dar Hill ripped Washington, 197-
100, in a Central Jersey Swim-
ming and Diving League meet.
Cedar Hills is unbeaten in six
nleets,

SICORA MOTORS
;25 YEARS IN SAME LOCATION

ENJOY MID-YEAR SELECTIONS ON
MODELS AND EQUIPMENT AND COLORS

FINESTAND MOST COMPLETE INVENTORY OF AIR.CONDITIONED
NEW CARS AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

EVERY CAR REDUCED FOR OUR
JULY CLEARANCE SALE

I I I I IIIII

Used Cars at Wholesale Prices to the Public
¯ Tremendous Bargains ¯ Large Selection
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South Somerset News, The Franklin i, ,,s-Record
Manville News

P.O. BOX 146, SOMERVILLE N.J. 201-725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVE RTISING~ORM

...................... , ............................................. /I ......... , .......... , ................. .’*" .......

¯ .., ............................................................. ’"t"* .................. ’*" ...... ’ ..... "’"’""’"

4 LINES- 1 INSERTION ................................. $1.50
(3 Inserlions- no changes) ............................... $3.00
(When Paid in Advance)

If billed add .25

CLASSIFICATION .............................. .............

NAME .....................................................

ADDRESS ..................................................

TIMES .................................................................. PAID .............. CHARGE...

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News,
Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or
telephoned Deadline for new ads is 5 PM. on Tuesdays. Ads must be
cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays.

RATES: $1 50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in
advance; $1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per
week for three or more consecutive weeks. There is a charge of
50 cents for each additional 4 lines. Ads may be displayed with
white space and/or additional capital letters at $1 .S0 per inch
(minimum size - 2 inches). 6ox numbers are 50c extra.
TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within 20
days after expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible
for errors not corrected.

_ i _ u

Help Wanted

I+\I)IES - ~,Vilhoul prcviottSCXl~erierlCC"
YC)U (’AN I ARN $4.00 or more per
hour in your ~pare c. We will train
you! (’all 722-8738 after 7 p.m.

IiAIWSITTI’II<t WANTI’II) - Io ’;it in Iny
holllC 4 ;IflcrllOOllS ;i xt, ct’k ShlrtJll~ ill

Sept from 12:30 - 3:30 P M. for 2 small

Help Wanted

Full time 3 - t I, 11 - 7. Please call

Till" CARIHIH~t CLINIC
Belle Mead, N.J.
201-359-3101

LI’GAL SI’X’RI:TAI~,Y. New office
building. Franklin Township. Salary
negotiable. Seine h:gal experience. Call
246-O676.

For Rent--Rooms

FURNISIIED ROOM I:OR
GENTLFMAN. North Ist Avenue and
Brooks Bled., Manville, N.J.

"I3VO ROOMS FOR RENT. WoIBan ot
gentleman. Inquire at 221 North 3rd
Avenue, Manvillc.

For Rent--A pts.

5 ROOM APARTMENT WITII
MODERN KITCIIEN FOR RENT.
INQUIRE AT 49 North lltb Avenue,
Manville, N.J.

Wanted To Rent

WANTED: 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENT.Septenlbcr-Octobcr
.occupancy. Must be reasonable. Please
call 359-6446.

Offices For Rent

6 MINUTES, NORTH Princeton corner
Rt. No. 1. Overgrown CBS 4-room, full l
cellar, city water, pad, office or
business. Good investment. Owner will
finance. 1 acre and building $18,500.
5V2 acres and building $60,000.
201-846-1120. Call evenings.

Situations Wanted

MATURI’; WOMAN TO BABYSIT in
your honlc. Manville, Solncrville lind
So(lth Soulervillc area. Will furnish
references. (’all 722-5565.

hoes ;l~eS 18 tllOlllhs ;Ind 6 IllonlIl’L /

I+h’crry’llill Rd...Monluo cry "l’wp. (’all F.lhf-(Ib9q.
PART TIMI" IIOUSEWIFI’.’ to narrate

i f;ishion show, 2 to 3 eVel(ings ;( week./
’l Earn .$25 Io $40 per cvcniRg. Free/

S(’IIOOI. VAN AND BUS
I)RIVI.~RS Full or part time. Please
call or :q, ply at I lillsborough School,
RI. 2(}6, Belle ,Mead 359-8718
(Apply at Office of Business
,\dminist r;Itor).

SAI.I-S IIL!SI]ANI) WII:I’I "I’I’IAM
Income to $1,01111. t(mnlhly p:lrt lime.
lrnlimited full time. (’all Mr. Pcrwciler
7:3(I-9 ll.m. or 735-5976 p.ln.

I.IKI’; TO SA VI’; $5S

Then earn to save selling AVON
prodllt’ls lIU;Ir hOlllC -- ¢llOOSC own

hours. Call 725 -591)9.

Pets and Animals,

i ward robe, car ncccss;lry. (tall 755-3595
359-464 I, 722-1393.

RN’s

Part time 7-3, including some week
ends. PIc:lsC call

"fllF CAI~,RIER CLINIC
Belle Mead, N.J.
201-359-3101

TYPIST

Work in Medical Records Dept. Must
be accurate typist. Please call

THE CARRIER CLINIC
Belle Mead, N.J.
(201) 359-3101

CUS’FOM GROOMING and bathing on
all breeds of dogs. BRANDY’S
GROOMING SALON. 201-846-7493.

Rc:ll Estate SALES

Can You List?

Can You Sell?

Otlr (’Olllptllel" C;.lll give yell nlore Prosl}ccts Ihan you (2;.111

haudle! All "LIVE" l’l’ospec:ls who Conltacted us with their

requireluents. New Lisls C:leh week just for oor region.

So consider joining the STROUT Tcatn. The World’s Largest

furnishes everything you’re working with: ;ill signs, forms,

supplies, m:dling pieces, - PLUS all ilecessarY advertising,
both local and Big City papers. We’ll even teach you the

STROLFI’ StlCCESS Formula! II built "The Greatest Tcaln

IN l’arlh."
The STROUT TEAM needs a fttll-I ime, cx(21usivc Repl’esenta-

live in this area now. Our computer says so. - More infor-

nla|ion in:tiled wit hou t obligal ion.

I>. 1.. M:ll’CS(2;I, Stale Manager

STROUT REALTY, Inc.-

311-D Springfield Ave.

Sununil, N.J.. 07901

THURSDAY, JULY 30, 1970

Mdse. Wanted Special Services

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
brass, lead, aluminum, stainless steel,

QUICK SERVICE on your lawn,

etc., solids or turnings: industrial, mower. Sears, Craftsman, Jacobseni
mowers repaired. Call now 8 a.m, to 8ibusiness, private. Correct market price,

247-1237. M & D Lawn Mowe{cash paid. S.Klein Metals Co., Inc. W.
516 Hamilton St., SomersetCamplain Rd., Rd. 1, Somerville, N.J.

08876. Phone (201) 722-2288

Autos For Sale

1963 SS IMI’ALA, 409 4 speed. Call
722-0342.

’tUTO I:OR SALI"
1967 DODGI-, !:J TON CAMPI:.I~,
SPI’CIAL with 10 foot caroller. Phone
(,58-3369.

Bargain Mart

I.ADII’S FANTASTI("

mower. Sears, Craftsman, Jacob,_n(
mowers repaired. Call now 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. 24%1237. M & D Lawn M)w;~
Service, 516 Hamilton St., Somerset.

Real Estate For Sale Public Notices

UNEQUALED VALUE
WITH PRINCETON ADDRESS

NOTICE OF ORDER TO LIMIT CREDrrORS
This 85 acre property includes at
charming 3 bedroom pro-revolutionary ’ SOMEB81’~T COUNT’=" SURROGATEVS COU’RT
home with 2 fireplaces, original
random floors and hand hewn beams.
An excellent buy for the wise investor.
................. $110,O00. TotalS.

ZI-L~OI: REALTY CO., REALTORS
I’iscataway, N.J.
201-463-0920

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGF
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brun,~vick, N.J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Coarses

Day anti Night Courses.. ~] FRANKLIN TOWNSItIP
Telephone: Clhlrter 9-0349~ (’OLINTIOt (’i.UB SETTING!!

,I
..... I Impressive 9 room Colonial Raised

]Ranch. 4 bcdroolns, formal dining
[rtom, 2V., baths, double garage, etc.

QUICK SERVICE on your lawn ll:rcc access to tennis courts and
swimming pool. Early pos~ssion! Mid
S30’s.

2(11-249-8520

M U S T S A C R ! F I C E
Cllihualnl:lS+males and females. All
ages, all colors. I’rom $25 and lip. Free
nlalc adults ONLY to good IIomes. Call
725-6576 or 725-6756.

AK(’ POODLF, Miniature gray-black.!
any reasonable offer. Call 725-0900.
belbre 6. +

Instruction
Bric-A-Brac and things. 5c- 10c - 25c
alld up. Market Street, I:.ast Millstone GUITAP, I-ESSONS GIVI’N IN YOUR
N.J. Next to tile Post Office. Open
Friday 3rid Saturday at 9. IIOME. Ilavc your chihl learn anti

F’ULLER BRUSII

PRODUCTS

(;ALL

EL 6-3t71
ARTIIUR B, FISIIER, SR.

WASlllNGTON VALLEyRD,
MARTINSVILLE. N.J.

ANTIQUI" I]UILI)ING MA’fERIALS
froln fabulous m;tnsions: English tudor
bcanls, paneling doors, diamond pat tern
leaded windows, mantlt;s. Also eohmial
antiqtlc window glass, hewn hcalllS, barn

siding, roofing, slate barn siding, wide
flooring, etc. Please call 539-4212.

Special Services

.IUNK CAllS RI’MOVED I:REE. Must
be towable. (?all 469-0304.

enjoy nlusic this s(unluer. (’all
526-1590.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING

IBM 360 on premises
Day and Evcnirig Classes

Srce Lifetime placement service
Approved for Veteran training

, Write for Free Booklet
or phone collect

PRINCETON COMPUTER
INSTITUTE

fornlerly Automation Institute
20 Nasmu St.,Suite 250
Princeton, N.J. 085411

(609) 924-6555

PIANO INSTRUC’FION IN MY home.
C’,dl 545-8253.

A’I’TI’~NTION I]UILI)FRS

32 A(’RES zonctl 110 x 183 lots in
:]resligious area of Lawrence
"l’(iwnship, sewer line on road.

A. ZI’:L()FF RI:.ALTY CO.
RI:.ALTORS

l’iscataway, N. J.
2(11-463-0920

Public Notices

OI(DLNANCE # .175

AN OI(I)LNANCI’. AMENDING AND SUPPLE-
MI:N’FrNG AN OIH)INANCI" KNOWN AS TIlE
CODE Ol." ’I~lll.: TOWNSIHP OF FRANKLIN.
SOMFI¢Sk’T COUNTY, NI’W JERSEY.

N(fl’ICl.. IS ltEld-19=’ GIVEN lhPl the roreh,’olng
ol’¢llll;tllCi, w.is fin;dly ;idopled by Iho Town-
sial, Council ol the Township ol Franklin ;it ;1

.l¢,,glll;o Mo,qing held on July 23. 1970.

MH(CI’II D. sMrrn
T ownship C It. rk

i I+’NH 7-30-7O IT
l.’E E: ~2.I6

.f).

4 Bedroom Coloni:d, recreation room,
laundry-nlud room, 2=/’. ¯ haths, double

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Expericncc garage. 8 years young! (’arpcting,
drapes, storms & screens alld elc. N.Y.

VI 4-2534 EL 6.-5300 city bus one block away, convenient to
TOY FOX TI’RIUEI~, PUPPII’~S. Rt. 287.MarvclousRccreation Facililics
$40.00 and $50.0(I. Chilluallua $75.00. nearby! Early possession! Mid $30’s.
Grown inalc Fox Terrier or Chihtl;dnla~ 201-249-8520.
$25.(10 each. Stud service. (609) BOB’S QUALITY FLOOR
799-1148. COVERING - linoleunl, tile, vinyl,

indoor-outdoor Carpeting. Free
estimates. Call 359-3971 after 7 P.M.

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

OFFICE SPACE

NOTICE TO Bn)IJEI¢S

3,500 SQ. FT. 0 F F L0 0 R SPACE, EAST MAI N

STR EET, SOME RVI LLE. (OPPOSITE C0U RT HOUSE)

CAN BE DIVIDED, DECORATED AND

PREPAREDTOSUITYOUR NEEDS.

725-8401

MANVILLE - 4 FAMILY - SOUTHSlDE. Two, 3
room and bath apartments. Two, 4 room nnd bath
apartments. Full basement, oil steam heat, aluminum
siding .............................. $32,000.

I NOTICE IS IIEIU:IW GIVI’N that the Council
ii1 IhtJ Towllshtp Of Frankl|o will rece|ve sealed
p,’oposa Is for fllr,lJSlling nl;ltorJals amlperferm-

Real Estate For Sale ,he *a o, ,,,a.o, for Alterations to the
lltllhling al 35 II;lioillon Slreel In accord:iueo
with [USIl’llCIiOO5 1o Bldtl=2r5 and with Plan~and
Spt..ClllCallons dated JiIlle 29, 19701 and entitled
"Alte]’ation~ to ltnlldlng, 35 Ilanltllon
’l’l.Y~vnship of |"ranklinp ~Jlncr/~ot Cou,lty, New
dcl’.’;e.v," at a Illcu,ing |o b~ held in the ~alllp-
son (3. Saitth 5choolp Amwull Road, "Towushtp of
].’l’ankl|n~ .t~Hllersel Collolyp New Jersey at 8:00
p ,h. Ea~ttwn Davlighl Savhlg ’Pill u, on Aogus
13, k,7u at v,’hleh thuu aml plaeu saul proposals

FRANKLIN TOWNSIIIP wi 1 bc pub tc v opcnm a drear SeFaratosealed

YOUCAN’T IH’ATTIIlS ONE lu’oPo~ats will Ix.’ received and must be submit-
ted Ior:

Conll’aL’t NO. l-C~neral Co,lstrllctlon
Cootract No. 3-Phlmblng aad DraHlagu Work
Coalr;tcl No. .I-llu;iting+ VcnUlat|ng and A|r

Coll(litioning
Conll’act No. 5-1’:lectrlcal Work

The Co,,raclor shall have the optlon of snb.-
inlttlng a 5cparah., over-all Shlgle contract
bhl, Jl~ ;lthllllon, o1’ in I|OLIt Of Selearato pro~
posal~.

Plal,S ;llld SIK, cil’lcalions and lllslrllcllolls
to l]hklor5 nlay bu procured lronl the Office or

I I{lchard J. Chorlton, ArnhUect, 20 Nassau
Street, I~l’tncut{lll~ Now JOl’Sey aRor ’~:00 p, ln.,
3.1end;iv. Jtllv 6, 1970 ripen lhe deposit of Gel’-
tilled Chuck" or cash In the aulount of $25.00
|el’ ~d.lCh set. llhtdt.,r~ rctnrn/ng lnlltal COm-
ph~tL’ ~el In lnnldnl3gud co,ldlllon wnhin two
weeks after bhl ol~ql/ng date, will I~ rehlnded
$’.}5.([) for relLirll for e;iCl COlUplelc set, I11
ilnd~lnLlgt!(I condition, within Iwo weok5 arlcr
bid opt-Ol,lg i~11o. L~l~Slt checks shall 1.~ IiKIde
l,.ly;lllhr to I~lchard J. Chorllon, Architect. All
copP-’S IIIIISl L~, rclurnud.

No proposals will Ix. rect.qved unlustl ,,lade In
writing on lorlas fur,ashcd by the Architect
;tnd .tCColllpanhtd by a Ccr|[ned Check or Bid
Bolld to,’ all anlount el oot 10s5 thau ten (10)
i~l. Cclll of tht~ ;IIOOtUll bid: ~llCh SOCUI’[ty to b@
wl|llotlt condition or qualiUcalion and madopaY-
abht lu the order el the Township ot Franklin.

No bidder n’tay withdraw his bid wlthto 60
d.tvs alter the acltlal date of theopenthgthert~ol.

The Collocil el the Tov;oship of Fra,lklin :’o-
5t~l’ves the r|ght to co,lshlt~r proposals for thir-
ty (30) days alter thuh" receipt lu.,fore award-
lag any CO,ltr:lct. ’rh~+, Council of the Township
el l.ra0klln further l.eSol’vt~s Ille rigin Io re)eel
¯ Ill}’ and all proposals el’ altornatesandtoaccopt
;lay proposztl or allt.q’n;.ttt~5 which they nlaydeeul
to L~ the to.oat favoraLflc to the Interests ot
the Towns|rip.

Janles D. Wet:;(nlan
Township Manager

ENR 7-:30-70 1T
l"co,: $ 11.16

-0-

2 NICE BRICK HOMES IN MANVILLE
MANVILLE . SOUTHSlDE - 7 room, 2 story home.
Ahnninum siding, new roof, furnace, bath and V,, full
basement. 60 x 100 lot. Curb, gutters, sidewalks. Can
not be processed thru VA or FHA finaneing. S 17,990.

BUILDING LOTS AND ACREAGE FOR SALE -
Bridgewater, Franklin, Montgomery, Hillsborough,
Branchburg ........................... $7,900.

and up

Neat 9 year old Brick Ranch with white room Roman
Brick fireplace. 3 bedrooms, tile bath, ample closets,
nice kitchen, wall to wall carpeting in living room and
dining room. Landscaped lot. Many extras. See it
Today! ..... ; ....................... $36,900.

Nice 6 room brick ranch home, 5 years old, 80 x 100

Estate of MARY ESKOW doce~ed.
Notice Is hereby given, thai on the Thirteenth

day of July, A, D., 1970, on the appllcstlon of
tho undersl~lod, ns Executor of the Estate
of Mary Eskow, deconsedl an ordor was made
by the Surrogute% Court, roqulringthe credit-
ors ot tho said doceased to bring In their
dobts, dem,’mds ,and claims agathst tho said de-
codenl, under oath or attlrmatlon, nnd pres-
ent the same to the subscrlborwlthlnSIX months
from the dale ot said order; and In default
thureof ;my such crodltor shailbe foreverbarred
of his or Imr action therefor against the sub-
scrlhor.

Chase & Chase. Attys.
220 South Main Streot
Manville, Now Jersoy 08835

MN. 7-.~3-70 2’i"
Joaoph Eskow

Fee.: $ "3.70
-0-

NOTICE OF MEETLNG OF TIIE PLANNING
BOARD OF "I~IE TOWNSHIP OF

IIILL~BOROUGII

"l’%e Planning Board of Illllsborough Township
will lueot on August 13+ 1970 at a:30 P,M. In
the .Municipal Bulldlog, Amwell head, Neshanlc,
N. J.~ at which tlrno a Public llearlng will be
hokl for lenlaUve approval of the proposed
Planned Unn Devolopmoot by the Apollo Im-
provement Co,; Auten Road, Lots 30, 31, 32~
33, 34, and 34A In Block 151 of the lllllsbor-
oogh Township Tax ,",lap, Coetalnlng 161.928

Any Porson or porsons Interested In the above
,hatter will be given an opportunity to be heard
;it the aforesaid time and place. Copies of the
above maps are on file with the Clerk ot the
Planning Board for public Inspection during
regular office hours.

l~yllls Vents, Clork
Plan,dng Board

SSN 7-30-70 IT
Fee.: $ 3.90

-0-

ORDINANCE # 476

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISIIING AN ABI POL-
LlYrION CONTROL FOR TILE TOWNSIIIP OF
FRANKLIN.

NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN that the roregolng
ordinance WaS finally adopted by the Town-
ship of Franklin al a Ilegular Meoth, g held
July 23. 1970

MERCER D. sMrrll
Tow,mhlp Clerk

F’NIt 7-30-70 IT
Fee.: $

1.98 -0-

PmLIP DEZAN

Dezen Assistant
To Vice President
Of County Board
Philip Dezan, 25) of 61 West

Main Street, Somerville, has been
appointed assistant to O.J. Hale,
executive vice president ot the
Somerset County Board of Real-
tars, Inc. The appointment was
made by the directors earlier this
month.

Born In Vermont, Mr. Dezan
came to Htllsborough Township in
195~- with his parents Mr, and
Mrs. Mile Dezan, who now reside
on Orchard Drive, near South
Branch. He attended Hillsborough
elementary schools and was grad-
uated from Somerville High School
In 1964.

Soon after his graduation from
high school Mr. Dezan enlisted
In the Marine Corps where he
served from 1964-68, including
a tour of duty In Vietnam. Dur-
ing his service he attended nu-
merous MarIne Corps schools, and
attained the rank of sergeant. Since
September 1968 he has been of-
flee manager of the law firm of
Wharton, Stewart & Davis inSom-
ervflle.

A member, and past director,
of the Somerville ~aycees, he
was chosen as one of the top five
first-year Jaycees in New Jersey
and won a key man award for
service Indispensable to the
growth and development of the
Somerville chapter of the organ-
Ization.

Mr. Dezan is married to the
NOTICE former Miss Linda E. Rouda, of

PLEASE TAIQ~ NOTICE thatthe underslgnedhas Brookville, Ohio, and is the fath-
appe:ded to the BoardofAdJustmontoftheTown- er of a daughter, Jeannette 2.
shlp of Fr,’mklln for a varlance from tho

Mr. Hale said that Mr, Dezan~rovtslons of Section (s) Sectlon - 6 - Para-
graph - 4 of the Zoning Ordinance of the Town- will assume his duties, in the
ship of Fr.’mkIln, as amonded, to permll the Realtor board office at 52 west
subdivision of above lots affecting lands ,’uKl
premises situated on Sixth Street and known ,’us Main Street, Somerville, Aug. 3.
Lot(s) 11-20 - 26-.10 Block 454 on the Tax
Map of the Township of Franklin.

This notice Is sent to you ,’is ;in owner Of prop-
erty .affected by the application to the Beard
A dJ US t nlo nt.

,% hearing on Ihls application hy the Board
Adjusttnent will be hold on August 20, 1970. at
8:00 P.M. at the Townshlpll,’dl, Mlddlebush, New
Jersey. (Franklin Township Municipal Building
on Amwell Rend - LoeatlonofPollce tleadquart-
ers).

YOU may appear In Person or hy ogent or attor-
ney and present any objections which you tony
have to the grantl,g of this vnrlance.
Dated; July 9, 1970

Frank E. Speak
148 Somerset St.
New Brunswick, N. J.

FNB 7-30-70 IT
Fee.: $ .%04 -0-

L

EST. 1932
New Brunswi¢k

Secretarial, Accounting,
and Business Machines

School
S.G.Allen,B.C.S.,LL.B,B.S.,M.A.

Principal
S~¢retarial ¯ Switchboard

& Receptionist,
Junior Accounting

Computer Programming
We Have The Fabulous IBM
360 Comouter On Premises

1201)-545-3910
New Brunswick

Schaefer & Barnes
Painters

Schaefer & Barnes Painters

The

PROFESSIONAL
Painters

Low Cost!

356-7190

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Qutdity Work

Russ’
.STATIONERY sUPPLIES,

31 S. Main St,.
Manville

725-0354

STADELE’S PIANOS AND"
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet
organ, 75 watt all transistor,
Color GIo music, four families of
voices, 2 manual, 13 pedals, wal
nut finish, 5 year warranty,
bench, delivery.

ON LY $549
478 Union Ave. Route 28, Mi~3dlesex

EL 6.0494
E L 6.0704

¯ i

TRY US !!!!
SELLING HOMES is our
business. Obtaining
MORTGAGE LOANS is our
business. APPRAISING
HOMES is our business.
COMMISSION RATES ISI
your business. Our new rate is
4%/$25,000.

Call

HAMILTON
REALTY
BROKER

828-1515

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

....................
SOMERSET FENCE CO.

Chain Link - Wood
CHARNESKI & BONGIORN0 ,:x,,,

Realtors and Insurance
InItallation Available

I "Free Estimates"
722-0070

932 KENNEDY BLVD. MANVILLE, N,J.

42 Main St. Manville. N.J. 725-6358 "722-0770

I
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Public Notices

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ANORDINANCE
KNOWN AS TIlE "ZONING ORDINANCE OF
TItE TOWNSRIP OF FRANKLIN OF 1958" IN
SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW JFRSEY.

%VIIEREAS. there exists in the Township of
Frm~lln cerlnin natural mineral resources
which have boon widely used for many ye;u’s
throughout the Stete of New Jersey for the eon-
strucUon of highways .and oOlor uses; and

WI[I::R[.’.AS, the oxastence mid USef~liness ottho
ifforos;dd resources have boon rceognizedbytho
Phmning Board of the Govorning nody of the
Township of Franklln in the P’rm)knn Towiishlp
Master Plan and Zoning Ordinance heretofore
adopted; ;rod

WIIERI’AS. the Govornlng Body of the
Township of Franklln rocognlzes thnt the
development and use of said nalurat rosonreos
of necessity results In ramifications which may
effect inn hoalU; and well being of residents of
the area within which such n;dnral rosoorcos are
localod, if such develol=mont and use ;ire not
properly roguintedl and

WIIEREAS. the Township Council doslrns to
properly regulate tile us*: and development of
such natural resources and rocoglliZos that such
reguhdion would entail such factors ;is. but not
limited to. hours of operation, sothaek :mdoth-
or building controls, controls of certain oporn-
tlons with a view to eUndnating any adverse ef-
fects which such oI:<’rations might have on cRi-r in the whore such opor at lenszons eron
will be conducted, the requlren)ent of hut-
for areas, provisions for rochunationofUlo lnnd
pLInl]ng re(lgirt.monts to reduce noisy and dust
factors, if any. the delinoaDon of lokdca] beun-

; darius wherein sueil uses would lit, l~rmlltod
so thai the dl~voinl)mont ;uY-J one of such natural
resources would be oonnnod to that extent pos-
sihlo wiRdn a clearly defined and compact area.
and Other IU’O115 ealcula~2d to ollminato or re-
duce to the greatest degree posslhh, any ad-
verse effects upon inn citizenry of ttm develop-
moat and use of SUCil natnr:d resources and ,qi
tin, sanle time to permit the dcvoinpmont ,and
use of snch naloral resources; ;ind

WI]I’RI;AS. the Township Council rocogrdzos
that in Rio delineation of arous whoroinsuchde-
voinpmont and USe of the ;doros;dd nahlral re-
sources l,iny hike Ill;ICe It Is desiraldo to have
wherever possthle, zoned I)ouudarios delineated
by pnhlie roads so ;is lO forle ;i barrier be-
tween al eas wherein Siloh uses are permitted and
adjoining louds whoreD; such uses fire not
pO r m]lh’d; ood

WIIEREAS. the State of Now Jersey and Coun-
ty of Solnerset have roallgo(,d Roule 518 whleh
traverses ;l)l area of tile Townshll) of Er;mk-
lb) wherolu snch resources are loc:ded and which
arva IO sobstant|;~l dOlfrc, e iS ,IOll’ bolng osodfor
tilt’ extractloo ;hal developnlont of such natur;ll
rOsourcI’N ~

NOW, TIIEItEFOIO’-’, Ix’ il ordalned by
the q’ownsldl) Coanel] of lhe Tow’nshlp of Frank-
lla, Sonlorsel Counly, N(.w Jersey, thai tile or-
dlniulce known ;is ’"]’he Zoning Ordinal)co of tile
TownshllI of Fr;mkinl of 1950" ;isamendod from
time Io thno Is horehy ;onendod ;is foUov,’sl

SECTION I

Section IV (EstahlislHnent of Zones), Para-
graph 1 is amondtM by adding thorvtotho follow-
ing merle-"

M-3--MI~’~ING AND MANUFACTURING ZONE,

SECTION It

That Sectlea IV. Paragraph 2 Is ;unl,ndod hy
doslgeathlg tile following area :LS the M-3 Mining
and Mnnufactur[ng Zooot

a. lining ;ill of the following lots ;iS shown
ou the Tax Map of the Township of Franklln:

Block 1. LOIS ], 2. 3. 38. ami 391 Block 5,
Lots t, 2, 3..l, ’3, 13. l,t. 15, 171L02, 17.i
and 175.

II, Being in addIBon the foUowlng doscril~od
premises:

DEGI~NI~G at the 75theoursc asshown
oo Plan of Survey In Franklin Tovmshfp,
Somerset Count)’, New Jersey, byTrenton
Engineering Co., da~d June 20, 1967,
revised Seplomlm, r 2], 1967, revised No-
vemhor 30. 1967, File R. P, 36, said L~-
ginning point being In the sou~erly Itight
of Way line of SomorsotCountyIlouto 518
(known as Georgetown - Franklin Turn-
pike); thence {1) on a curve north-
easterly Iloving a radius of 508 foot an
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"Change of Name"
Sale...Puts
Extra Change
nn Your Pocket.
(Cameo Is now Burlnnoton)

.
~avinto~ ~tartino at 2,%

What’s in a name? PLENTY NOWthat
Burlington-Cameo has become "Burlington."
We are offering you a once-in-a-lifetime event.
Burlington-Cameo famous brand quality
Panty Hose...yours for the pickings in
these never before and never again prices.

1 $3.00 panty hose NOW $2.29
3 pairs $6.50 SAVE $2.50 on3pair.__~s

~" $2.50 panty hose NOW $1.89
N 3 pairs $5.50 SAVE $2.00 on 3 pairs

¯ ; $3.50 panty hose NOW $2.59

J $1.35 stockings NOW$.99

,, 3 pairs S2.65 SAVE $1.40 on 3 pairs

"[£.:.7>,~’" S 1.65 stockings NOW $1.19
, 3 pairs $3.50 SAVES1.45 on 3 pairs

(.hfly 27’" thru Attgu.~t 22")

207 E. MAIN ST.
BOUND BROOK

EL 6-3049

Handi Charge
Uni-Card
Bank Ameficaxd

~e’s Own C~u’ge Plan Open Thurs.
Master Chazge ’Ti! 9 P.M.

Free Meter Money ̄ Always Coffee and Refreshments

~t,,;, z,:, " - .~

n,,
J M Quarter Century Club Holds Picnic

cie. horseshoe itchin bal of Manville and John Fischer-The annual picnic of the pleasant afternoon of contests
Icon throwing Pa~Ud a grolling ti of Flnderne. The horseshoeJohns-Manville Quarter Cen- and picnic fare.

tury Club, Manville Chapter, Louis H. Tomsa, president pin throw for’ women. Music pitching was w.on by. Joseph
was held at the J-M Recrea- of the local chapter, welcomed was furnished by Ray Barton’s ueorge or a4anvme ann wa)mr
tion Field on Sunday, July 26. the members and guests to the Electronic Quartet. Patten ofMartinsville.Theoai-

More than 1,155 members, in- annual occasion. Winners of the Boccie con- loon. tl)rowing was won by Mike
eluding spouses, enjoyed a The program included Boc- test were retirees John Fotta uamem of Rarltan and Llllian

Balint of Manville. The rolling

Cooperman Reveals Fall* School Plan
MONTGOMERY -- Dr. Saul] communications between the com-

Cooperman, superintendent of munity and the school by allowing
Montgomery Township Schools, ]parents to visit the school while it
has made known the Open School I is in session. Parents will meet
Plan during the fall of 1970. ’lwith the administration, visitThe plan is to establish better classrooms, eat in the cafeteria

costs $2 morethav
P&T, you should
be able to taste
the difference.

Park& Tilford Distillinq Co.,N.Y.,86 proof

III

with the students, and in genera
see the school as close as it can
be to a regular situation.

At times there are misunder-

pin throw was won by Mary
Balunas of Somerville.

Fifty-one new members were
guests of the chapter. These
new members bring the chap-
ter membership to 1,293.

In addition to the annual pic-
nic, the Manville Chapter holds
an annual meeting inNovember

IAnnualSidewalk Sale ~,,,
Set Friday, Saturday ’I

...... Several thousand ballons will ~
,,~;omerset b~oppmg ~e~- be Wen out during the two - day.... ,?, .......... ;,. ...... - sale, Mr Grimmer said
walk Sam will be neld all day " .n. "
Friday, July 31, and Satur- .

da~’~e~un~’an,,ual Sidewalk

i1 Tina Rose Caputo q,

Sale was announced byWilliam I Is A Candidate For
Grimmer, presidentoftheSom- I
erset Shopping Center Mer- I Little Miss America
chants Association He urged ^.^¯ ] PALISADE -- Tlna Rwc
bargain - hunters to arrive I Caputo, 7 Ulysses Road, Som-
early. I erset, is a contestant in the

Started experimentally in I "Little Miss America" contest
1962, the annum Sidewalk Sale sponsored by Palisades Amuse
has become a popular event at [ ment P..u’k.
the shopping center on the S ~e o] he will com_te in uax-
Somerville traffic circle ter finals on Au 8 "The¯

] i’-finals are ong’Au:. 15,Featured sale items will be sem ~,
.d.lsplayed on tables set.up along / and the finals are on Aug. 21.
the uenter s canopmo wax- { The finals will be tele-
way. cast on Channel 11. New York.

I ii

-ox HO?- ~IZF. _ ,,,,~,"v ~,~ ~v,,v~" _., ~,c~s~"~72>’~¢

NOW
I ~’ ". v

,

Franklin BIv’d
Somerset

Another Commercial Site By ---

Van Syckelstandings in public education as to for election of officers, a so-
exactly what the schools are doing, cial meeting in the Spring and
what their goals are and what its annual induction dinner, Realtors Since 1865methodology they are using to which will be held this year
achieve these goals, Mr. Cooper- on Sept~ . 24...at the Far Hills ,,,,..,Rnnmnd llr...nnb ~,vv-,#,=vu’~gg "~91111man said. Inn, ~omervuie.

~.,I

The Superintendent added, "this 1 / II ll ~
approach is based onthe principle

1/AREFC U’ ...........

.--p Aa.maP. OPEN DA!LY 9:3! to 5:30that citizens have a right to be in- ) ,[ FUI~NIIUKI:UUILtl FRIDAY 9,30 to 9.00formed about their schools and that
people will award their support A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY SATURDAY 9:30 to 5:30
to matters they understand and
value."

School officials hope that this
will be one small way in which the
school can exhibit an openness to
the community to show justwhatis
happening at a particular time in
the school year.

$

This program will run on
a once-a-week basis from approxi-
mately the middle of October to
the middle of December. Parents
of school age children will re-
ceive more information from
principals in August and Septem-
ber.

Has Your Hunt , or
!

Vacal’)n Loan G,,t You
Reg. $!59. Modern3-Pc.

Stew?In A

FIPOM OUSE & SAVE
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND

i I m I
Ash Finish Bedroom Suite.

Reg. $209. Modern 3-Pc.
Suite. Double Dresser,
Chest & Bookcase Bed ....

Reg. $249. Danish Walnut
I-Pc. Bedroom Suite. Tri-
fle Dresser, Roomy Chest

Bed ................

¯ L - THE HUNT ENL ,5 HERE!! ;:gr~ed$3:e5ctiY:a~:~t:E?d $?5995
Table Built-in .......... m ~w,

SEE OUR LOAN SPECIALIST FOR A l B~DI. J
Reg. $891 Famous ake ~ ~ ~Og
Hotel Type Box Spring & ~Ph1~~

VACATION LOAN TODAY!

Mattress .............. U-ivv

Reg. $119. Quilt Top Or- q~ dl~d~glg~Ott~:~:U r; , B? x .S.P rl n g"&
~P ~ ;P~

OPEN YOUR ’71 VACATION CLUB NOW! nog. $’159. Serta- Thera- I~ si 4 ~aC
~dic. Fine Damask Tick- * ! / I’1~°

For Complete Banking Services See Us ....
ingeoxSpring&Mattress. ~, dbV

I ,u0s -!¯ Business Loans ¯ Personal Loans ¯ Safe Deposit
¯ Savings Accounts ¯ Checking Accounts ¯ Home Loans CARPETING & ROOM SIZE RUGS

AT DISCOUNTS. ALL FAMOUS
MAKES AT40% SAVINGS

oFREE DELIVERY ¯1ATE :BANK of
403 Route 206, South
Hillaborough Township

Telephone 359-8144
Member Federal Reserve System

34 East Somerset St.
Raritan

Toiephono 725-1200
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

"Small Enough To Know You - Large Enough To Sereo You"

.. ,., ,,c .,,on. 1999 
Foam Sofa & 2 Matching
Chairs ................

Reg. $259. Early American

209, 1Sofa & Matching Chair. $
Tweeds or Figured Prints..

1691Sofa Including Mattress- $ 95

Day & Night Comfort ....
I

Reg. $399. Nelson Custom I
Made Traditional Sofa & ~ dl~ ¯ ~01~ II~;;2~:gr C:air,~In .’rhe.F.,?:

-- Z ~ ~ "P"~’I~I

Reg. $09. Kitchen-Craft
$ A 095

5-Pc. Bronze or Chrome... i~ ~ It

Reg. $99. Family Size 7-Pc. CA I~
Stain & Heat Proof Top ~’~zuo, n
Table, 6 Deluxe Chairs .... ~ "=11’ ~1

Reg. $169. King Size Table $RQ95nn
& 8 Sturdy Chairs ..... ’.. q~ff qJ I~

I c.,.. I j
Choose from Every Kind- $E~ I
Recliners - Rockers & --~]~ n
Lounge Chairs As Low As. " ~ I

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
65 N WEISS ST MANVILLE o,,,~,,

n Camplain RO.
AI Ro~ Back O(

Management OPEN DALLY 9:30 TO 5:30 - FRI. 9:30 TO 9 ’Mazur’s
FooOtown

SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30

PHONE RA 5-0484


